
PART IV

CHAPTER XVII

THE DYNASTIES OF THE DAKSINAPATHA

Section A

THE CALUKYAS of VAtAPI (BADAJVO)

Igmfication of the term Daksindpatha

The geographical application of the Sanskrit name
Daksinapatha or Daksina, of which the Dekkan repre-

sents the modem form, has not always been the same.
It was often loosely used in ancient times for the whole
of the Indian peninsula to the south of the Narmada,
just as Uttarapatha vaguely designated the country to
its north between the Vindhyas and the Himalayas.
Generally, however, the Dekkan denotes the table-

land from the Narmada to the Krisna river, including

Maharastra on the v/est and the Telugu tracts on the

east.

'Early bistory

Southern India remained for long a dark land to

Vedic Aryans owing to the almost impassable bar-

rier of the Vindhya mountains and the extensive forest

called Mahakantara. During the Brahmanic period,^

^ It is significant that a story in the Aitareya Brahmam (VTI,

1 8; E. H. D., (1928), p.'^o) refers to the Andhras, Pundras, Sabaras,

Pulindas, and Mutibas as descendants of the sons of the Vedic
icer, Visvarnitra.
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however they crossed these natural obstacles with "the

the Uravidian tribes by peaceful means. Thus the
history of the trans-Vindhyan country may be said to
begm with the southward migrations of the Aryan
bands, although the roots of its distinctive civiUsation
lie embedded in a far more remote andquity. Unhappily,
we do not get much information regarding the stages

of its Aryanisation. According to the epic tradidon,

it was the great sage Agastya, who first established a

settlement beyond the Vindhya range to spread the

Aryan religion, language, and insdtudons. Then

followed a regular stream of conquerors, colonists,

and missionary Risis both through the eastern and the

Avanti routes until Kaliiiga, Vidarbha (Berar), Dan-

dakaranya (Maharastra), and indeed the whole of die

South were all widely affected by the advancing tide of

Aryanism. Uncertainty hangs on the centuries lead-

inff to this result, but it may be pertinent to note that

whereas the geographical horizon of Pardm, assigned

to 700 B. C. by Dr. Bhandarkar,i extends only up to

Kalinga, and the SflUa-NipaJa-^n early Budd^ust

work^mentions just a sohtary hermitage of Bavarm

r thcToudi ofW Godavari, the commentator on

PanSi's grammar, Katyayana fou^^X7kf^Ww besides Mahismat and Nasikya (Nasik), tne

of Asoka ^^''^^^^y^fZhoTiv N^as recognised

the third <=«>tury BX^^s autoorij
,^ ^

as far south as
V. r'T°^

and the kingdoms of
'}^\^'>f^''J^^li he Peidnsula,

and the Kcralaputras m the extterm^r

and even Tamrapam f^^^^^J^^Z J^ completely

rro^te»^o»
1 E. H. v., Jid ed., (19^8)' P-
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brought into intimate pohlical and cuhural rclaU(,n,4

It is not clear what happened to the d<>minioiv,
<,i

A^oka across the Vindhyas after tlie disjmcmbcrnicnt

of the Maurya empire. WJicn the curtain mti a^ain
the Satavahanas appear on the stage and, as ahxady
shown, they imposed their sway over the greater part

of the Dekkan and adjacent territories.^ For a time
their power was ecHpsed m Mahara§|ra nnd w,^c^^f(

Malwa by the Sakas. Under Gautamips
vahanas revived their glory, but about the niiddK
the third century A.D. an Abhira chieftain, named
I^varasena, again wrested northern Maharastra from
them. Next, we learn that the Vakatakas ruled Central
India and a good bit of the Dekkan.-* In eastern
portion, on the other hand, the Satavahanas were succeed-
ed by the Iksvakus and the early Pallavas. Here also
flourished such minor dynasties as the Brihatphalayanas
of Kudura, the Salarikayanas of Vehgipura, and the
VisJiukundins of Lendulura (Denduluru, near Vcngi),'
which are mere names save to a few specialists.

With this rapid survey of the early history of the
Dekkan, we now proceed to deal with the Qlukyas.

IF/jo were Cdlukjas?

The origin of the Qlukyas* is lost in the mists of
myths. According to one tradition, they sprang from
foe water pot of Hariti when he was in the act ofpouring
cmt a hbation; while according to another, as recorded in
thti/tkramankadevacarita of Bilhana, they are represented
to have descended from a warrior, who was produced

\
Sec Ante, Ch. X, Sec. C. l

^^/^/V., Ch, XIII, Sec. B. 1

^"^'^7«"^an, Buddhist Remains in Andhra andjbe
HutopofAndhra hetnf 22j 610 A.D., Chaps. VII-X.

Soknld.
""^""^ Calukya, aiikya, Qlkya and
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world from unrighteousness. We are further told that
the family originally belonged to Ayodhva, from where
jt>vent to the South. Shorn of the fantastic, the above
legends mdicate that die Calukvas were a northern
Ksatriya racei, and that die hero'Hariti was dieir pro-
genitor. Vincent Smith, however, rejeas this conclusion.
He believes that the "Calukyas or Solankis were con-
nected with the Capas, and so with the foreign Gurjara
tribe, of v/hich the Capas were a branch, and it seems to

be probable that they emigrated from Rajputana to the
eccan."2 definite proof of this is lacking.

Ti?et'r rise

The Calukya power in the South had a modest
beginning under Jayasimha and his son, Ranaraga. The
latter's successor, Pulake^in I,^ who came to the throne

about the middle of the sixth centary A.D.* was, how-

ever, a figure of some note. He made Vatapi (modem

Badami, Bijapur district) his capital, and even indulged

*n Imperial pretensions by celebrating an Aha:.

r horse-sacrifice. The next member of the dynasty

was KIrtivarman. He defeated the Mauryas of nordi

Konkan as well as the Kadambas of Banavasi (nordi

Kanara) and th ^Mas, whose exact location is un-

certain.' \ccording to certain epigraphs, his arms

1 See also Yuan Chwang^s Kfcords (Watters, p. 259), where

ulakesin n is described as a Ksatriya by birth.

^jE. H. /., 4th ed., n- 440.

ields us the Saka date 4&5=.54j nerfomed the Aiva-

therein VaUabhesvara. and is said to have pertormed

medha sacrifice {The U'ukr J""", '9. '94')- j^^^.-idi

»Heet thinks that the
^^^^^^^"^tSt have, however, bee
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nenetrated d^ht up to Bihar (Magadha) and Vamga

SenS t t^nortfi, and the Cola and the Pa^idya t.^n.

orkf iB the far south, but in the absence of air ,er

corroboration it is doubtful if the alleged exploits are

folded on fact. When Kirtivarman died/ hjs younger

brodier brushed aside the minor nephews and assumed

the crown himself. Apart from the vague claim of

having subdued the country between the western and

eastern seas, Mangalaraja or Mangalesa is said to

have taken Revatidvipa (modern Redi, Ratnagm

district) and subjugated the Kalacuris of northern

Dekkan.2 it was also during his time that an exquisite

cave-temple of Visnu was excavated at Badami. Mah-

galaraja's last days were clouded by court intrigues

leading to a civH war. Eventually aU attempts to set-

tle the succession on his son came to nought, and he

met his death while fighting against the forces of his

energetic and vigilant nephew.

Vukkelin II

The accession of Pulake^in II did not mean the

termination of his initial troubles. The struggle for

the throne had engulfed the affairs of the Calukya

kingdom in such a whirlpool of chaos that the powers, re-

duced to subservience by his predecessors, now ventured

to raise the standard of their aggressive activities. Par-

amesvara-Sri-Prithvi-Vallabha-Satyasraya, as the new-

monarch is styled in inscriptions, faced the storm with

courage, determination, and success, and thus won for

himself the place of honour in the dynastic niche. He

^ In the opinion of Sir Ramkrishna Bhandarkar, Kirtivarman

ascended the throne in j6-j A.D. and ruled for about a quarter of

a century (£*. H. D., pp. 85-87).'fo

2 The two important princes oiP. this family were ^afikaragana

and Buddharaja.
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beyond the BhimaradU ^i^-^^-^Z'^^ Goviadai
vasi (in north Kana^\ ^f^'T^' ,

captured Vana-
overawed the Ga^^» ^Tr ^^"^^ ^/ Kadambas;
Mysore) and tlie Alaoas of ''^l'

^^^'^ ''^ '^^^^^'^^

the Mauryas of n^rth t ^^"^ '^^^^^^^

of the weLrn sea/^^Ne^^^h'l.r^^^ ^^^^
rat, the Malavas ,u 'A "i^

^^^^^

are said to hive s^bm t^T P'^'^'u"'
P^^gukaccha ?)

II. But his most vol? '"l
"^8^' Pulakc^in

of the ereat H.rc
achievement was the defeat

p rsoiLlTorLw Kanyakubja,3 whose

fnTJcI f
•^^'^ sovereign's superior strategy. With

all .^v^ctories to liis credit, Pulakelin H became,
as stated m the weU-known Aihole-Meguti record dated

^ .1 f
556-A.D. 634, the undisputed master of

the three Maharastrakas consisting of nine and ninety
thousand yiUages. Furthermore, the kings of Kosala
(Mahak;oj§ala) and Kalinga felt terror-stricken at the
approach of his forces, and the fortress of Pistapura
(modern Pithapuram) surrendered to him without

^ Their identification is uncertain. Docs the name Govmda
!^gest a Rastrakuta origin?

2 Presumably theGariga chid wub identical with Dui vhuu, w ho,

uncording to Prof. Dubreuil, ruled f'^om c. 60 j to 650 A. D. {Ane.

Wst. Dei., p. 109). M. V. Kri^na Rao, however, places Durvinlta s

pign from f. 550 to 600 A.D. (The Gangas of Talkad^ p. 34).

3 cf. "Harsa whose lotus-fcet were covered with the rays oi

the jewels of the diadems of hosts of feudatories prosperous

nth unmeasured wealth, was by him made to lose his mirth (harsa)

fear, having become loathsome with his rows of lordly ele-

phants fallen in battle"
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much opposition. The kingdom having enormously

erown in dimensions, Pulake^in II entrusted the admi>

Sistration of the eastern territories to liis younger bro-

ther Kubja-Visnuvardhana-Visamasiddhi, abouc 615

A D The latter made some additions to his charge

by conquests, but he does not appear to have broken

away from Vatapipura. It was perhaps his son and

successor, Jayasiriiha I, who asserted the independence

of the branch house at a favourable opportunity .1 To-

wards the south, Pulakesin II measured strength with

the Pallava prince, identified with Mahendravarman

I, and threatened his capital Kanxipura (Conjeeveram).

i The rulers oi ihii collaterallinc, known as the Eastern Calukyas

Vcrigi, held sway, with various ups and downs of fortune,

over the Andhra country and a portion of Kalinga for about five

hundred years. Merc possession of such a fertile and strategic terri-

tory was enough to give the farmly an important place in the political

-(fairs of the Dekkan. But some of its members were also noted

for their mihtary abilities; for instance, Vijayaditya II (r. 799-845

A. D.) and Vijayaditya III {c. 844-88 A.D.) are said to have fought,

and won victories, against die Rasdrakutas, the Gaiigas, and other

contemporary powers. About the last quarter of the tendi century

A.D., the kingdom of Vehgl suffered a decline, and was overrun

y RajarSja I Coja. Saktivarman (c. 999-1011 A.D.) partially

trieved the lost ground, but the next monarch, Vinialaditya

f. I01I-I8 A.D.), and his successors were unmistakably under the

influence of the Colas of Tan j ore. This was partly due to matri-

monial rcladons between the two houses, for Vimaladitya took

die Cola princess, Kurhdava, as his spouse, and their son Rajaraja

Visnuvarclhana obtained the hand of Rajendra Ts daughter. The
HMttspring of the latter union was Rajendra Cola II, afterwards

^Iplled Kulottuiiga I. He assumed iDOth the crowns in 1070

^A.D., and having driven away his uncle Vijayaditya VII from
Vcngj, he successively appointed his sons, Rajaraja-Muiiimadi-

Coda and Vira-Coda, as Viceroys of that region. Thus resulted

the amalgamation of the Eastern Ciilukya and the Cola realms, and
this mixed dynasty had^a prosperous career for almost two
centuries. Ultimately it collapsed owing to the incursions of

^thc Kakatiyas of Warangal, the Hoysalas, and other hostile

^j^l^^l^
(see also D. C. Ganguly, l^j^g^g^Cdlukyas^ Benares,
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ilea tl

tlie Colar th^ P^^^
^"""^^ "^^^^^ beyond the Kavcti,

Make^L n '"^^"'^ '-^n alliance with

e ^h!^^^\f' ^i''''^ """i^^
distinguished himself in war-

e, but also culuvated the softer art of diplomacy to

Diplomatic Inter-
^'^^^^gthen his position. According

ursc to the Arab writer Tabari,i the

, . . ,
former maintained friendly rc-

laaons with Khusru II, king of Iran or Persia, who
received trom his Indian contemporary a special envoy in
625 A.D. bearing letters and presents. The Persian
sovereign, too, sent an embassy to the Calukya court,

and it is generally supposed by scholars that the recep-

tion of the Persian mission is portrayed in one of the

Ajanta cave paintings. This view is, however, doubted

by Sten Konow.^
During the reign of Pulake^in 11, perhaps in the

year 641 A.D., the celebrated
Chwang^s

Chinese pUgrim, Yuan Chwang,
testimony

^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^-^ ^^^^^^3

the Mo-ba-la-ch'a (or t'a) country or Mahara-

We are told tliat "its soil is rich and fertile; it is

regularly cultivated and very productive."^ Further-

more "the inliabitants were proud-spirited and warlike,

grateful for favours and revengeful for wrongs, selt-

facrificing towards suppliants in distress and
^^^;^}^^

tn deatli with any who treated diem insultingly,

^heir mart^^^^^ who led the vaa of the army

in battl? went into conflict intoxicated and their war-

elep£2s^4re also made drunk before an eneage-
elepnants

^ superior forces the king ot the

S: nle^p"^^^^^^ (Pulakesin), who was a K.atnya

599

course

Yuan

O
stra.

I.
1

T
S., N. S., XI, (1879). PP-

165-66.

^ ImL Ant., February 1908. P- ^
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Keralas. In these wars he was ably assisted by his son,

Vinayaditya, and grandson, Vijayadit)^a, both of whom
afterwards became kings—the former ruling from
c. 680 to 696 A.D., and the latter from c. 696 to 753
A.D. According to an inscription, Vinayaditya Satyas-

raya acquired "the insignia of supreme dominion by
crusliing the lord of all the region of the North" {SakaJot-

tardpatha'ndthd)> There is doubtless an element of

exaggeration in this statement, for we do not know of

any paramount sovereign of the Korth at this time, but

it appears that Vinayaditya scored a military triumph

against one of the successors of Adityasena in the Later

Gupta line. During the reign of Vijayaditv-a's son,

Vikramaditya II (r. 733-47 A.D.), the traditional hostili-

ties with tlie Pallavas continued; Nandivarman sustained

a defeat and the Calukya army entered the dt>' of

Kanci, where a mutilated epigraph of the viaor, found

in a temple, still bears witness to its occupation. Be-

sides, the arms of Vikramaditya II are said to have been

successful against other hereditary enenaies, r/:^., the

Colas, the Pandvas, the people of Malabar, and the

K4abhras. Vikramaditya II was also noted for giving

largess to Brahmans, and both of hi? riaihava wives

built two splendid fanes in honour of Siva. In

Saka 669-747-48 A. D., Vikramaditya II was suc-

ceeded by his son, Kirtivarman II, who r '"^ ^ 'c

predecessors, fought against the Pallavc 3uc pcnups

owint>- PsJIava'pre-occupations h^ tather lost

Mahar^:,. .

^ ihc Rastrakuta chief, Dantidurga, about

the middle ^ eighth century A.D.- The main

Calukya dyi.-:-^> a.sappeared after Kirtivamum's reign,

though the family itself was not annihila- and, as

we shall see below, its scions subsequent! asserted

their power.
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r^r} RFTIGION AND ART

f R

xr- - / .inL' Aii were staunch Brahmanists,
'i'hc Vatapi

,^^/^^>^^,7^1e of toleration. Dur-
but they r^S^^^^^^^
ing thcu-

---^^Xernm^^^^ the Jaina author
specially

-i.o constructed a temple
of the Aiholc "^s^^ Pt^^/^'

obtained "the highest
rA Jimidra, claims to ha^c oDcaii ^ ,

favour" of Pulakesin II. Similarl}, \ a\aditya and

Vikramaditya IT granted villages to well-known Jain

Pandstas. We have, however, no evidence to show

in what manner Buddhism was patromsed by the

Calukya monarchs. It was perhaps on the wane,

although it had not become extmct as would be clear

from the following testimony of Yuan Chwang: Of

Buddhist monasteries there were above loo, and the

Brethren, who were adherents of both Vehicles, were

more than 5,000 in number. Within and outside the

capital were five Asoka topes where the Four Past

Buddhas had sat and walked for exercise; and^ diere

were innumerable other topes of stone or brick."^ As

^regards Brahmanism, the Pauranic deities rose into pro.-

minencc, and superb structures were erected at Vatapi

(Badami) and Pattadakal^ (Bijapur district) in honour of

the Trinity—Brahma, Visnu, and Siva; these gods were

also known by a variety of names. Sometimes, tem^ples

were excavated out of solid rocks; as for instance, Man-

galesa signalised his reign by an architectural achicve-

lent of this descrintion, consecrated to Visnu.^ It has

^Watters, TI, p. 239.

2 The Pattadakal temples, particularly their Vimdnas, were

^uilt after the fashion of Pallava architecture.

^See l\, Cousens, The Cdlukyan Architecture {Arch. Surv. hi

^^}j^ltll^lhJtKltKk^^^ Calukyan temple stands on
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further been conjectured that some of the famous Ajanta
cave-frescoes probably belong to the time of these
early Calukyas. Lastly, elaborate sacrifices were then in
vogue, and we learn that Pulakc^in I alone performed
a number of them, such as the Asvamedha, Vajapeya,
Paundatika, etc.

Section B

THE RASTRAKOTAS OF MANYAKHETA (MALKHED)

Extraction of the Kdstrakutus

It is rather a vexed question what stock the

Rastrakutas of the Dekkan belonged to? According to

later documents of the dynasty, they had sprung from

the race of Yadu; and their direct progenitor was

a prince called Ratta, whose son, Rastrakuta, gave his

name to the family' itself. Sir Ramkrishna Bhandarkar,i

however, takes them to be "imaginary persons", and pro-

bably he is right in placing no rehance on such tradidons.

Similarly, the suggestion of Fleet^ that the Rastraku-

tas of the Dekkan were derived from the Rathors

fRastrakutas) of the north would not bear the least

scrutiny; nor is there any substance in the belief of

Burnell^ that they were connected witii the Dravidian

Reddis of Andhrade^a. The most probable view is

thai 'the Rastrakutas of Malkhed were descended frorn

he Rastikas'or Rathikas, who were important enough

n the Se of the thi.d century B.C. to be mentioned

abng Sthe Bhojaka, nd other ^^.r.'^^^^

Wesfern India) in the edicts of A^oka.

Their original borne

Inscriptions and coins indicate, as shown by Dr.
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ntidurga. He was the son of the Calukya princess
i3navanaga, whom Indraraja is said to have forcibW
cariied away m the midst of her nuptial ceremonies. The
niost notable exploit of Dantidurga was the subversion
of the Calukya power in Maharastta about the begini\ing

the fifth decade of the eighth century A.D., as is
lent from the newlv-discovered EUora relates ^ The

kings like those of JtCanci (a Paliava prince), Kalii^

Kerala (South Kosala), Malava (the Gurjara-Pratihaia

ruler of Ujjain), Lata (southern Gujarat, where

Karka II became governor), Taiika (not satisfaaorily

identified), and Sri^aila (Karnul district). Dantidurga

died without leaving a son, and consequently his

paternal uncle, Kannara or Krisna I, succeeded to the

throne not long before 758 A.D. Some scholars

^ however, believe that the former, being tyrannical,

I was deposed, and the omission of his name in

I certain grants appears to lend colour to this view.

I But presumably they pass over him because in rcU

I to his successor he was only a collateral. Kn^r^a 1

I romnlcted the overthrow of Kirtivarman IT
^^^^J^^

LX?e authority, according to an
^J^^;!;';;^^K Karnataka and adjacent lan^^^^^^

^ Krisnaraja^ IS ^^P^^^^.^^ .^^^^^^^^ of JUjadhiraja^

then

position and assumea Rjhappa. The

ParamJpara after crushing " M?^ •^'^
;

M
^^-^^^^

l^'^was doubtless a st^^^^^^^^^^ , ,he.

;o identify hirn with cxta^^^^^
^^^^ ^

K^bdued Konkan; overran Gan^^^^^^^ ,V, the

the Gangas)

. ..1 The eaaic. scat of po^.e-s unj^now^^^^^^^

a,oghavarsa 1. The
i

(Morkhan<^^
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Eastern Calukva ruler of Vengi. Along with these

mlUtziy triumphs, Krisna I signalised his reign by

constructing a mas^ificent temple of Siva at T-lapura

(EUora, Nizam's domirions). Excavated out solid

rock, the structure is indubitably, as observed by Vin-

cent Smith, "the most marv-ellous architectural freak

in Lidia."!

Growti. Kdstrakufa Imperialism

{a) Govinda JJ—Krisna I appears to have died

shortly after 772 A.D., and was succeeded by his

eldest' son Govinda 11 Prabhutavarsa. As Yuvaraja,

he had inflicted a defeat on Visnuvardhana

rV of Vengi. But when he became king, Govinda II

did not wm any memorable victory except against

one Parijata. The Rastrakuta monarch dissipated his

energies in imbridled licence and sensuality. Even the

work of administration was carried on by his younger

brother, Dhruva, who, taking advantage of the situa-

tion, rebelled and eventually seized the crown for him-

self' in c. 779 A.D.
{h) Dhrui\ Y/>///>^/5i?tf—Dhruva Nirupama, also

eel ' Dharavarsa and Kali or Sri-Vallabha,^ first

dealt severe blows against his brother's allies. The

Ganga king, Sivamara Muttarasa, was humbled and

imprisoned, and his territories were annexed. Next,

die P-^-llava sovereign of Kanci had to bow to Dhruva's

stec The latter then turned his eyes towards the

north. He caused Vatsaraja, the Pratihara ruler of

Ujjain, "to enter upon the path of misfortune in the

centre of (the deserts of) IMaru"^ which expression pro-

bably indicates that Dhruva defeated his antagonist and

^ E. H. 4rh ed., p. 445.
' This epithet occurs in the Jain llarivamiay which yields ns





8o8 A.D.^ Govinda III, however, continued Uj
i ^re-

hend danger from the ambitious Pratihara potentate,

and so, according to the Baroda plates of Karkaraja, he

(Go\anda) "for the purpose of protecting Malava

caused his (Karkaraja's) arm to become an excellent door-

bar of the country of the lord of Gurjaras."^ Govinda

ni then directed his attention towards the Gangctic

Doab, and the Sanjan plates inform us tliat huih

Cakrayudha of Kanyakubja and Dharmapala of

Gauda "surrendered of themselves" to him.^ But

these victories brought him no peace. His pre-

occupations in the north led the Colas and Pandyas to

form a confederacy with the kings of Kanci, Gangavadli

and Kerala against him. Once more the arms of

Govinda III triumphed and afterwards he devoted the

remaining years of his life to internal affairs of the

kingdom.

Amoghavarsa I

After the passing away of Govinda III early in

814 A.D., the crown devolved upon his son, who is

known only by his epithet, Amoghavarsa.* As the

latter was a mere boy, Govinda III appears to have

entrusted, before his death, Karkaraja-Suvarnavarsa of

the colktcral Gujarat branch with the task of running

the machinery of administration. Things went on

smoothly for a time, but the forces of disruption did

not long remain dormant. The dissensions in th.

royal house affected the ministers with disloyalty, tne

tributary princes became rebellious, and the ruler 01

^History of Kamuj, p, z^z,

« History ofKanauj, p. 232; Ir?d. Ant,, XII, pp. 160, 164.

' -^Ep, Ind., XVIII, pp. 245, Z53, v. zy, see also JW,i Vi, PP-
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avenge his pr^vLt^iot^t^
^^ttas (Rantakutas) m

and ultimateh it Kl a1 '
K
^^^§^,^he land,

The Surat c.'ron. 1 I Amoghavarsa's deposition.

Kli L^i ^ .
regained the throne, presuma-

hly owmg to the efforts of Karkaraja,^ Bdng stiv
young, the position of Amoghavarsa I long continued
to be insecure, and he could not, therefore, undertake
any mihtar>' cxnedition. Of course, the Simr (Dhar>
vad districL^, .harter,^ dated Saka 788 (A.D. 866),
and other later epigraphs testify that the Calukya monarch
of Vengi bowed to his steel. But this must have
;Jiappened rather late in Amoghavarsa's reign, and most
probabh' his opponent was Vijayaditya III Ganaga
(V. 844-88 A.D.), since there are grounds to believe

|hat, far from submitting, Vijayaditya II {c, 799-843

*V.D.) achieved further victories "against the Rastraku-

^as about the close of his career. Next, Amoghavarsa

i is said to have extended his influence over the kings

f Anr.o Variea, and Magadha; these claims, however,

eem 10 be mere boasts without any basis in fact. Ln

made no progress. On the otner nanu

overran the tracts

uj.^p... "t^
Tirfnr ffcDeliing this invasion goes no,

i Ep. Itrd., XXI, pp. 133-47
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AMCH.HAVAKSA I

. *o weak (hat lie could not

Indeed, the R>rmcr proved 5
^j^,, haj

Sg book even the G^^ .^His Uck of

^ardd ardour was perhaps duc^^
.^.^^ ^^^^^^

in<rs towards rehgion ana
^^. ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ot (parama^uru\

f

ings towards r^ligw" ^? .

i f preceptor (>tfrtfw^^

Ja"nism,asexpoundedbyhis
ch cr p 1^^ intellect; and

tinasena, greatly appealed to ms
^ ^^^.^^ credence,

if die Ganitasdrasamgraha ot v
^J adherent of the

Amoghavarsa I open y altogether forsake

Syddvada doctnne. «>^t "
, attachments, for the

hi catholic sympathies or Hinclu
^^orshipper

Sanjan plates
-T^^J^ak

™" '
Farther, he has b^en

compared to 'he tenownca
Amoghavarsa I

and patronage of men of lette-
^^^J^^.^^^^ ^

himself was the
^^^^^^^^ Vrasnottaramam,

Kanarese work on poetics, ana uj. i-

Urx-n7,"-irf.r

(fcatechism on moral prmciples, which, however,

Ts fomSes attributed to Sankaracatya or to one

7'"'The last days of Amoghavarsa I were spent mostly

in rdidous exercises. It appears that he used to retire

into solitude for short intervals to practise mcditauon,

leaving the cares of government to the crown-prmce

or the council of ministers,

lii Lastly it may be mentioned that Amoghavarsa

Wl fixed his' capital at Manyakheta (now Malkhed in the

Nizam's 'dominions). We do not know with certi-

tude whether he was the actual fovinder of the city, but

it surely owed its prosperity and importance to him.

^Riruva II, the last three having fought against a king named

fcVallabha, whom Dr. Altekar has identified wit'- AmnghaT||||||
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AMOGHAVAR5A-S SUCCESSORS
,«gitavarsa's successors

The last known date nf \ i

A D we may therefnr^ V .Aiuogluvarsa 1 is 878

he iame ™7/ a r^^rrlacd 'iei'^T ''k"
^^'^'^

four years. He was succeeded bv*^ h^/ '^''^^V'^'y-
rr Qiirnimi-H Ai.^i«

^'^^<^«-euca by his son, Knsna
II, surnamcd Akalavarsa or Sri-Vallabha. The lattermarried a daughter of Kalacuri Kokalla I of Tripuriwho ckims to have been a source of considerabi;
strength to his son-in-law 2 It was during Krisna IFs
tinie that the Gujarat Rastrakuta branch lost whatever
power It once enjoyed. He also carried on the tradi-
tionaJ hostilities with the Eastern Calukya rulers of
Vcrigi, Vijayaditya III Guriaga—his contemporary for

few years—imd BMma I {c, 888-918 A. D.), but the

Rastrakuta arms met with reverses after some succes-

ses. Another figure, with whom Krisna II came into

conflict, was Mihira Bhoja, and although the Barton

Mu: " fragmentary inscription^ would have us

beiic V . that the former had to retreat hastily to his

own country, the Bagumra plates*, on the contrary,

indicate that the Pratihara monarch could not make

"'•h headway against his opponent in the region

' '
- Perhaps their wars did not result in

pnrry.

diout 914 A.D., and was

Indra HI Nityavatsa.

\ If.-

a 11. i^<^v.

ImJ v offspring of Jagattunga (who

Iiidra III proved a daimguied prerr-'^-

KaJ i wii nil.

ben



vement. accotdiii

>mpK 'vastation ot t±»at

aaui) ill 916 or 917 A.D.

" the

II with

appear
Pravaga,

m
iuthori-

watrior; his gtcatc,

CAmbav ^l ues/ was tb

hostile. ^fMalio

He triumphantly marchct

bont ontention berw'cea

Pratiharas, and across the vxll

Yamuna,'* accompanied by i.>

Narasir- ^ and overwhelmed . . ^

shortly ^^ciorc seized the crown from

the help of HarsadevajCandella.^ THe i.nv

to have overrun the Gangetic Doa

but the campaign was in effect no more tha.n

raid and left no permanent traces of R
tv in the North.

After a brief reign, Indra III was succc. :;

Amoghavarsa II probably earh i - :

followed Govinda I\^ who, insteac )okLng into the

affairs of the state, indulged liimseli cnsnal gratifica-

tion and had thus '\vith his intelligence c :

noose of the eyes of w^omen displeased aii ov.

He was worsted by Calukya Bhima 11 of \c

^Ep. .W , vn, pp. 38, '9.

Ti pic of Kaiapriya, mentioned in the C:^rabp.

is probably to he idcntific rh th: "

'.i in l ijvt};!!-

It has, however, ^ acuines idcnuncd \^uD. the sLnne of

Kaiapriya in Kalpi

,

* Hisiofy of Kanauj, p. 260.
* lhid,y pp. 256-57.
* Thi? date will have to be set aside. If, as T am informed by

lied for a few vc. .cording

ho\;v%ver, not been able to hnd out the

ft .

. ' Zis^, IV»pp. 283, 288, v, 20. cf. iFfl^ '

^l A ^^TT^i^^'



^SNA in

(f, 954-45 A.D.) at the fag-end nf k;

Ing to the VikramarJuL^t:^^^^
pampa\ even vassal chiefs like A^i. -

,*^^arese poet,

gave much trouble to C^vln^ ly
^'^^^^

After Govinda IV his tvat^^,, i " i

niBaddiga, ascendeltt &^,r;^
^uch is known of hun except ZT^t'^lt a^r?ghtetman and was matrimonially alUed to the KaS
Keyuravarsa Yuvaraja I of Tnpuri and the Ga^ pXc^^
Butuga II, benig the son-in-law of the former and
father-m-law of the latter. Amoghavarsa III ceased
ruling about the beginning of 940 A.D.

Krisna III

p Amoghavarsa IIFs successor was his son, Krisna

III, who seems to have wielded substantial power while

only an heir-apparent. Among his earliest exploits

was the subversion of Racamalla, the Western Ganga

ruler, and the enthronement of Butuga II in his place.

We further learn from the Deoli plates that when some-

time before Saka 862=940 A.D., the date of the record,

Krisna undertook an expedition in northern India the

been suggested that ti e
^ northern rival.

Kal^jara and CitraMa t^o'^
. ,U that the epi-

This may Pf^^^Pil^J ^it^f-ring of the vtaon

graphic evidence hes is tn
^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^,^e s<

ous progress ot Kiisiw,

1 E/,. IW., XIII. PP- 5^«;^9-

so



KRISNA III

. . ^« ir^c^. hone of the defence and safety
panic-stncken as o lo e hope

^^.^^^
of two of his

""^^'^fj^
'

. fs also clear ttom an un-
carried his arnis,nortliuards_^is_^^^^^^^^

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

t

I

carried his ^'^"'^ ."""^„ cneraved on a stone slab
dated Kanarese "P^^^/h^l^ It is, of course,
in Alaihar State (B^g^e kh^d)

.^^ ^
.

significant that here I'^^^ira^ and pLamcSvara,

rnTTc^ofdSv'^e^?-^^^^^^^^^
ciunot be altogothe;

and accordingly i
^tion of any territory

S'' Cent" I I^dil mtrhave blen due to some later

i^^cursk^ of Krisna HI as king, when the power

thrPmO-hias was distinctly on the wane owmg

w the rise of the Candellas and other quondam

^'"'"Thfmost notable victories of Kn^jta HI were

however, won in the South. He occupied Kacchi (Kana)

anTby his conquest of Tanjore earned the proud epithet

of "TaniaiyutAkonda."^ The Cola prince Rajad.tya,

son of Parantaka 1. was defeated in the famous batrie

of Takkolam (near Arkonam, North Arcot district) m
040 A D with the assistance of his brother-in-law, the

GaAw chief, Butuga II,' who got Banavasi and other

tracts in reward for the services tendered during the

war. Krisna IH thus became master of Tondamanda-

]am but he could not amiex the southern portion ot

the Cola reaJm. He also curbed the ambitions <^f tlu

Pandyas and the Keralas, and even the king of b.in\lula

Ceylon) is said to have paid homage to him. Another

emarkable achievement of Krisna III was that he suc-

cessfully opposed Amma II and raised his ally Ba4apa,

Son of YuddhamalJa, to the Vengi throne.

' Ibid., XIX, pp. 287-90.

^cf. the expression "Kacciyum-Tanjaivumkonflfl.

4
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Downfall of the djn '^'

Krisj^a III was the last great ruler of the Rastra-
kuta family, whose glory departed after his death
in 968 A.D. During the reign of the next monarch,
his brother Khottiga Nityavarsa, the fortunes of the
Rastrakutas sank to so low a level that their capital

Manyakheta was pillaged by the Paramara Siyaka-Harsa
of Alalava.i Khottiga's nephew and successor, Karka
II or Kakkala, was decidedly a weak personality, al-

though an inscription credits him with having put

down a number of enemies. He succumbed to the

onslaughts of the Western Calukya Taila II or Tailapa

some time in the year 973 A.D., and thus after a vigo-

rous career of almost two centuries and a quarter, the

Imperial Rastrakutas passed into obscurity.

The Rastrakutas and the Arabs

The Rastrakuta kings, called by the Arab travellers

and chroniclers Balhara (evidently an Arabic corrup-

tion of the Sanskrit term Vallabharaja), were regarded

by the latter as mighty monarchs. For instance, Sulai-,

An, alluding in 851 A.D. to "the long-lived Balhara,

identified with Amoghavarsa I, includes him among

the four great sovereigns of the world the other three

being the Khalifa of Baghdad and the Emperors of

Sstantinople and Chinaf The Rastrakutas mamtamed

i^XZSn. with the Arabs and afforded themamp^e

feS for trade. This policy was doubtless due to

1 Ep. Jnd,, I, pp. 235, 237, V. 12.
,
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RELATIONS >XaTH ARAt .

.Luation, because the
the pla^ihara poreiitate Kanauj were

:^t:et^ttlrl^ both the Ra.Uakatas and

Zlhs Thus Al Ma'sudi, u^itir ^2--945-
thc

«xhis Baiiiira, wiio is tiic king of

^S'is Tcn^^^^ of Balh^-, the king of India"S he says regarding the disposition of the forces
Agam, ne « ^ ^ ^^^j.^^ ^^.^rs against

the pTi^c
^

of Mdtr'and with the Musulnxans, his

subiem on the frontier. The army on the south hghts

agaSs Balhara. king of Mankk", i.e Manyakheta

tC friendship with the Arabs, no doubt speaks well

of thi religions broadmindedness ot the Rastrakufas

but It the same time it reflects their lack of political

foresight.

Bjlig^ous conditions

Duriiii? the age of the Rastrakutas, Pauranic Hindui-

sm specially die worship of Visnu and Siva, grew po-

pular in the Dckkan, The Rastrakuta copper-plate

grants begin with invocations to both these deities,

tnd their seal is cither Garuda, the vahana (vehicle)

of Visnu, or Siva stated in an attitude Yo^i. We
hear the performance Brahnianical sacrifices (for

inst^.^c, Dantidii'-i celebrated the Hiranjc^garbha at

Uiiayini) ^ Vulddanas, i.e., gifts of gold equal

i-Q
<^ ^ ^ T?oyah\ Temples were cons-

truc;;c. ,
xvhich were daily worshipped

wit! iDOiaLC juu Unhappily, however, except-

ing th
' Siva at EUora—an arcliitec-

tural wonder—richlv endowed by Kiisna I, no other

important monun >f ihis period is extant. Besides

Hinduism, otlier ..... 'il^o flourished. Jaii\ism was

patronised by Ras'trakc.... xulcrs like Amoghavarsa I
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and India. IV, and even Krisna II and India III ate re-

:orded to have honoured it. But Buddhism bad definite-

ly declined, and according to certain inscriptions of

the time of Amoghavarsa I Its chief centr. in the

Oekkan -was Kanheri.^

Section C

THE WESTERN CALUKYAS OF KALYAnA»

ailapas descein

According to later documents of the dynasty,

Taihpz was a descendant of-an vinnamed uiicle of

Kirtivarman II, who was ousted by the Rastrakutas

from the sovereignty of the Dekkan. Thus Tailapa had

in his veins the blood of the Calukyas of Vatapi. Sit

Ramkrishna Bhandarkar, however doubts the authenti-

city of this pedigree.3 He considers Taikpa toW
sDnin^ from ''quite a collateral and unimportant branch

S the that the latter and his successors

do not Ukc the earlier Calukyas, claim Hariti to be

tk^^^^^^^ or represent themselves as belongm

to the Manavya gotra.
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TAILAPA

H/'j Career

Before his dramatic rise, Tailapa was presumably

a feudatory of the Mstrakutas ^ He took ^dv^tage of

the conflision following the sack of Manyakheta by the

Paramara forces, and boldly attacked Karka II, who

was cither killed in the straggle or had to retire to some

safer comer of the kingdom. This, no doubt, enhanced

Tailapa's power and prestige, but the issues could not

be £nally decided until the suppression of Indra IV and

other claimants to the Rastrakuta crown. They, too,

were overthrown in the course of a few years, result-

ing in the revival of the Calukya monarchy. Tailapa

then conquered Lata (southern Gujarat) and stationed

Barappa as governor there. Its occupation could not,

hoM^evcr, be permanent, since the latter was driven

away hj Mularaja Calukya of Anhilwada. Tailapa also

brought Kuntala or the Kanarese country under his

authority, although the alleged victories over the

Ccdis and the Colas do not seem to be founded on fact,^

His northern frontiers were constantly menaced by
Vakpati-Munja Paramara, who, according to Merutunga,
defeated Tailapa no less than six times. Whatever truth

the story may contain, Vakpati-Munja ultimately met
with a tragic fate in this duel. It is said that, despite

the remonstrances of his sagacious minister, he marched
right iijto the enemy's territory across the Godavari
and was captured and eventually beheaded.^ Thus

^

^f*.
^^^^kar suggests that, as a feudatory, Tailapa was p

ly ''living somewhere in the northern portion of the sta
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. 997 ^-D. to io4i A..D.

Tailapa v/as followed by hk son, Satyairaya.
uring his reign 997 A.D.-1008 A.D.). the Cola

nosts under Rajaraja 1 mercilessly carried death
and destruction in the Calukya kingdom. Satyasiaya,
however, soon recovered from this terrific blow and
even made some successful depredations in the south
at the cost of the Colas. After him, his nephew Vikra-
maditya ruled for a short time. The latter was
defeared by Bhoja Paramava,* who attacked the Calu-

k\ _. .0 avenge the humiliation and assassination of

Vakpati-Munja. Having thus paid off all old scoies,

Bhoja formed plans for establishing his hegemony in

PJic Dckkan, and with tliis end in view he astutely camr

o terms with powerful neighbours like Bhima 1 o|

Anliilwad ad the Kalacuri king.^ But an insciiptioi

inform<^ u« thnt the ambitions of Bhoja were tmsttated

shortly beio.c Saka 94 ^^^^^l^Sfa*
ditva V's successor. Jayasimha «

.

J-f^'^^^^^^^^^
Trt^r. I042 AU.), routed him and broke the conn

^Ar." This Calukya monarch is als(

da-acy of
^f^^

r;^-^:^ over Ra)<

coir l!W Cola epigraphs testify to

oantrary
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In
A.D., J-*)^*' ^^-.r,, I whose A/^/.,

ii , 4 hv his son, 3""
||„ ilis laihet had tiiii ,

^Dsolidated the C^lukV
J^^i.ion to wage wars wiih

,1,

TcZa himself m a t-et'et-J^jhc tradifronal enemies ol i,,.

and the Pararn - «
^ Bhoja's, depleted re.ouC.

house. Taking a

J^^^
b,i,i,,ry act.vK.es Some vara .„

on account of <:of_«f„„^,i Mindu and Dhiri. Ihe \\,^

I / >

vaded Milava and ra% „^.j „,^,„ds \Jjj,

PO^^'^'^'^^rec' '
"'"tidcred bv the Cil,.^a P°^^"'^;;'' pTu'cd ai.a plundered by the Cilukyi

which was also tap retumcd to the capital iu,d

forces.
Subsequent )

iJn
)

^

.stgf4^utmTKarna Kalacuri (.104. o.)

64 A.IJ-; ana ^* „ • j,j threatened his Uuumuuns
combined .'^g^'"^'

£'^^J'f/"dicd in the cour.,

on two sides.
f j^fates too icll out ov.r ,l,c

Sn ' of1h spoils of victory. At this junctu..
division 01 me p Paramuta crown alui

S"t^okcd° t^c'Tid of his lait.iys Jorntcr foe.

Some^'vara I. The response .^'j^s pton.pt h.r any dis-

turbance in the political cquilibrmm -.1 Ce,Mr.d hub

was fraught with grave danger 10 1 ' >
weU.

i 1 t i 1 V i \ \ V '

I V ; vltU\n
was fraught witn grave dangvi -

Somesvara I soon drove the allied amis oi > ... ^v.ition

out of Milava and placed Jayasiriiha < n us ihione. I'

mid the shif:
^

politics of the tim^ clali

tw; llukyas and ihr Pirnnvarns to-:

rn, LituDiUiL; Somesvara 1

me. \\m
clalionH

friendly

orthward. But before we icii liiese uKuii^un^^,

let us note h( fared with his antagonists tu tl^^'

south. The inscrifttons of the Colas tepiA \ that as

a result of their opCi. he rahikya mon'^ n li str

ed considerable losst: Whatever the nutii,



battle of K. ai in lo.t A T>
I was killed, uocs no
in favour c

author of
believe that oi

imrv ....

4*1

KancI, then
war was
(y^, ^ aliaii.

compu.. '

he turnca lus

Doab, which was in a state
rapacity of successive invadv
of the Pxat a empire,
across Central India

appear to have ended

^^^L j^^^' Bilhana, the famous
m^-^^fhmcanta, would have us

>omc^vara 1 even stormed

ON

aLiciiuon

of Coja power. In his
his son, Vikramaditv-a
^onie^vara I became

>uaiern pre-occupations,
he alluring Gangetic
turmoil owing to the
ifter the disintegration

llis forces marched right

hccked by the Candellas
and the hapaghata^ id the Yewur tablet^ tells

us that thc^ idng of Kaiiyakubja, probably identical

with one of the Rastrakuta princes ruling there during
this period of confusion,^ being afraid of SomeSvara Ts
migh quickly experiences an abode among the caves.*'

T^^ cxredi"*^^^" of the Calukvas and their continued

eastward could nor have been a matter of

crerce to Laksini-Karna Kalacuri, who seems to

s^-^e sort of control over Madhjadela

his glory.* Accordingly, he trie

neir advance, but all efforts were in vain

led a defeat. Somesvara I's energetic son

^T-r '
.Mn Mirhila, Magadha, Anga

in tiie

to check:

and he ^ .

Vikramat

1 Kopp- been identified ^uth Khidrapj at Ac con

Cflce of the Krisna and Panca-ganga nvers
\,

For an account ot the ^^̂ .^^J

'

98.
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rin, mcei

. back mc Calukya

a 1 touiiucLi i

nt in the Kv/.air

--n His <

Ic .
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atercct iiic

and
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of India.
TT-^i-^a (mo-

made it a

3o8 A.M^- came about

he ^ a Tc it

^ ... - - ^ - he
' the Tungab '

' i,

n, the

^^^^nanaikan'^^

' Ah;

viiavainalla u as succcca-

neSvara H, othet-
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of hi:
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^^^^jer — r ' remote parts of India,"

.aflucnce ff'fScdl new capital at Ka\^a (t^o.

- Some^varalfoiHi^^J ,3 domimoBs) and^ made ie ,

dcrn Kalyani in the
in 1068 A.I^ came about

,s town, ^^jj that he got a malignat^t

crange f^^^'^f ' he was past recovery

^^'^T^il the waters of the Tungabhadta!

. ^^^^^''Lf and drowned himself.^

anting maniras, ana

^r.^^.jV^r^ // Bhuvatiaikamalla

T ^ft A n Somesvara I Ahavanialia was succeed-

'^t^^^^ Yuvaraja ScmeSvara other-

raiiea Bhuvanaikamalla. The accession wn.

ot^cdul His younger brother, yila:ama...,.,

m <;hould go the credit for most of the miUtary

of Abavamalla's reign, was then engaged

,caiL against the Colas and the country of

Havirjg received the sad tidings of his fadier's

Vf^^^m^nitya hurried to the capital and offered

.... new sovereign. But, as we shall see|

after the relations bet\^''cen the tw<
^

became strained, and in consequence Some^-

Liuvjiic. There is nothing to show thaf

latter d any distinction; his only exploit

a rule of nhout eight years was a successfi

Jayai>iiiiiia of Malava—a partisan of Vikram

tow



uvaftamalla—(A .

The '^mnkiii: of Bilhana ihiox^ . >me
a rb ccumstanccs which raised

r Viki ika to kingly dignity. We
ome^vara II Bhuvanaikamalla was tyran-

-ind distrustful, and this led to discontent among
the pcopkaiui the alienation of Vikiamaditya*s
synipa^rj^^^'^ie latter thereupon got away from the
capiul with his followers and younger brother Jayasirh-

ba, aiid repaired towards the Tungabhadia. Then
-^ssing through the land of Banavasi (North Kanaia),

ikramaditya brought his military talents into play and

-bdued the ruler of Konkaii, Jayake^in by name,

and otlier southern powers, Vikramaditya next tried

conclusions with the Cola monarch, Vira-Rajendra, who

not only came to terms with him but also gave him the

hand of Iiis daughter. This aUiance involved Vikrama-

din a in fresh troubles, for when confusion broke out in

the Cola realm after the death of Vira-Rajendra, he had

to Ro . --haste to Kanci to help his brother-in-law.

he latcer's career was, however, cut short by Kulot-

aaa I (Rajiga) of Vehgi, who, in order to ward off

Vil5an 's expected attack, appealed to Somes-

vara H for succour. Vikramaditya at once took up the
'''' ''

and worsted bodi the opponents Somes-

1 n was captured and ulumately deposed. Thus

Vik' .madi^a VI assumed the reins of government at

1^ T m^xo^ A.D., which is the mitial year of the

Cdi l^ikrama era started by
f^* , ^ . .xv^ss^<^

arnadit)^a VI was doubtless the most stiiking

personaht, n the dynasty.
. t

ventures, rl^ pronn^tv

personality



con

- «,ui-.ed men from faf and near
ractcu ^^^^^^f"C celebrated Kashmiri Writer

, ..,rron ot tnc
^.aster's exploits!^

'"^"^ ind also of, Vijnanesvatt
•

-u\
authoritative treatise on

nui aoi of the
^Y'^^^j ^^^^ however, be understood that

Hindu iavv. reign of about half

iriknimaditya M s
^^torics of Peace" only; he had

. ..nty was marked D> ^ ^g^i^^
uashcathc ms &w

Paraniaras he soon got

Another
f^i^^^^'fbrother Jayasimha, whom

e . ;^5^ nfc^^^^^^^^^
of the Banav^si pro.inee.

'

dcs^jr Javasiriiha's intrigues and naachmations.

,P K miscarried and was suppressed Further,

^ ^
, VI curbed the inroads of the Cola king and

il^n'^'la Visnuvardhana, who challenged the

irh. of the Gllukva monarch towards the close of his

IS

he

''fkraiiiaditya VFs son and successor, SomcSvara 111

n If ni A.D. 1126 to 1138 A.D. It is,

uuDiii i V. iic ther 1^ ^ ^ alleged exploits deserve

hur certainly encouraged learning and
> A f^^\\w//dsa dealing with topics of

c)iuc:>v ara IIFs son, Jagadekamalla II

A,D.), appears to have been a

e. Ha^^ing checked the encroach-

Taeadekamalla II attacked jaya-

icbicd a portion of Malava. This

h with Kumarapala of Anhilwada,

leratc Jagad^-^iHB''^^^
^^'^ acti-



to unsheathe .
his s^^^

j jhe Paramaras he so. .,, I
on reviving L« uith the Calukyas ol A, i„i. I
entangled into h°*"'^^"vikiamaditya VI had to fa^, I
wada. Another f er brother Jayasimha, ^bon, I
Zas the revolt of h>s 3^°^^^' the Banavasi province. «
he had appointed VI

^. j^es and machinations,

^"^tSS and was suppressed Further

the uprising "ll^^^^^j the inroads of the Coja king and i
^

Vikramaditya VI ^'^ed^ chaUenged the I

^^.iTo/lS'&n^y^^o^^^^^
towards the close of his I

career. I

Vikramaditya VFs son and I
-mulokamalla, ruled from A.D. 1126 to 1138 AD It ^s, I

Tco^Tc^ doubtful whether his alleged exploits deserve I

credence but he certainly encouraged leammg and I

\^m^<\i wrote the Manasolldsa dealmg with topics of |

varied interest. Somesvara IIFs son, Jagadekamalla II

(c, A.D. 1 138—II 5 1 A.D.), appears to have been a|

figure of some note. Having checked the encroach-

ments of the Hoysalas, Jagadekamalla II attacked Jaya-

varman Paramara and wrested a portion of Malava. This

was followed by a clash wdth Kumarapala of Anhilwada,

who could never tolerate Jagadekamalla ll's acti-

vities in Malava. In the time of his brother, Nurma^
Taila, the Western Calukya kingdom suffered conside^

able diminution owing to the ambitions and treasonabi!
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fesigns of his Kaiacuri mnusier for ^ar, Viijal:
Vimna. With the -nee of some disgmntied
feudatories the latter . . .. away his sovereign so.
ward and himseif usurped the throne in 1 1 5 7 A.D. i uc
Western Calukya power then remained in abeyance for
"most a quarter of a century, but in 1182 A.D. 'Nurma4i
Tajla's son, Vira Soma or Somcsvara IV, recovered a part

ancestral territories with Annigcri in the Dhar-
district as capital. He continued to flourish at
up to 1 1 89 A.D., after which nothing is heard of

im. Presumably, he met his doom while defending

_ reduced dominions on two fronts against the aggres-

sions of the Yadavas of Devagiri and the Hoysalas of
" varasamudra.

K'^frHun Interregnum

mcntifjncd above, Vijjaia or Vijjana subverted

c Vv cttcrn Caluk}a authority in 115 7 A.D. and ini-

'
' w line, w'liich had a brief existence until 11 82

He belonged to the Kaiacuri race, and was at

leJvara and dandanayaka under Nur-

ijjala gradually strengthened his po-

1 162 A.D. he even assumed the Imperial

has been made memorable by Basava,

cs occupying the exalted office of chief minis-
'

rtant role in the religious history

, )d lijc latter was the founder of a sect,

called Vira Saivas or Lingayatas,

numerous he Kanarese couiitry and Mysore

dent devotees of Siva in the hnga form and ot

\ Kardhn, and do not recognise the

tv of the Vedas Tl^y ha^ theix

J- 1, rnr^ of thcm bcInR the Usava-Vurana.
sacred works, one oi

^^^^^ .^d have got
tiot uphold orthotox

othc 1 ^Jnd doctrinal chftcrences ^ m
^ I ^v^N creed spread rapidly, and tnc

Hindu. . . ava s crccu
, This ^^s not

'i«8 specially bcfran to lose ground, ihis ^

tiatcd

A.D.

nia^i

sition,

tv

O? '

his vd

san
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obably an adherent of JainU
ms bccanv uncd, and

Wm. n.-^^^.i manner I
_

. hastened

J,
. J » 'f Vti Whatcvrt the

cd tt>

ccdcci

In 1181 A.D. 5oiuct>vuui lY overthrew

and thus the Western Calukyas
,1. , i;,v^;'<li< <or a frw veatf;

Section D

THE VADAVA RULERS Ol DEVAGIRP

,iu ..ui lo have descended from

hi (< liidi belonged the great Ivlaha-

Krisii.> Unfortunately, their early Im-

o>.u». but'tlKic can hardly be any doubt that

Icuciatory family when the Rasuakutas of

uid the 'Western Calukyas of Kalyaiia held

ui I. ^Xkk'.n After the decline of tlic latter,

' ;n;o j^)iominencc and in course of time

^^^j.lj^^j
. ; - mpirc. llic first noteword:\y

iynaM) vv^s Bhillama V, who, taking

ni I he moribund condiiion (^f the Western

monarchy iis a result of i lie Kakiuui usurpa-

,j il ns of 1 lie Moysaki icstcdm c,

li,, ritories to ihc norih ot ihc Kri§na

rblr hands of Some^vara W. Bhillama V

,
l^(n"i'>i' ' modern Daulatab'id in the

and .V o.uji ' tmpcrial tides,

lid not, however, pioHicbs much towards

a 01 about the yeat 1191 A.D. he was

iarkar, h, //- iX, nd cd,. /,pp. 110-



'defeated, ?inci p
at the le r>f

'11. l)y Vi

4«7

ma'.

placed the la

throne. Thus, tb
influence amonf

'lipuikllics.

ingbana

Siii^hai

'^nihfy in the Yad
(r i

most

>m ^. I2IO
ava line, and dui
1247 A.D. ntcc

of

have conquered ui^y lands. He routed V)
ut 1215 A.D. and annexed the Silalin

olhapur after the fall of the fortress of Par. >r

P arthcr, Singhana avenged his grandfather's
dibv.oxixiH.uic by pusliing his authority beyond the

a at the cost of Vira-Ballala II Hoysala. The Ykiava
ler successfully tried conclusions with oiher

nents too, like Aj junavarman of Malava and Jajalla, the

Cedi chieftain of Chattlsgarh; and attacked Giijaiat at

1 the dmc of the Vaghela princes. Li con-

•f these military achievements of Singhana,

kingdom grew to ahnost as imposing di-

''-'^^ of the Western Calukyas had done,

artwas graced by Sarangadhara, whose

uii to the literature of the day was an

rii on music called the San^ta-^i-^^^rn.

IT on it is extant, and there arcp.^ .-

as written by the kinr ^' ^ ^ -
'

^

of Siiighana was

founded a college (^^/

trict) for the study of Bha^K^.^

stinguisli
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; carya's Siddh/nta-Siromam and other astroncuuc^

treatises.^

Later Yddava Kings

Sirighana was succeeded by liis grandson Krl^^^

or Kanhara 1247-60 A.D.).
^

It ^PP^^f,

came into conflict with the rulers of Ma^a.a, Gu)aiat

anT Konkan. Krisna was a devout foUo^^^r of the

Brahmanical religion, and to his reign may be ascnbed

the Suktimtiktdvalh a collection of verses by Jalhana,

and Amalananda's Veddnta-Kalpataru-^ \ edantic com-

°^^^Knsna was followed by his brother, Mahadeva

U, 1260-71 A.D.), who is recorded to have annexed

northern Konkan from the Silaharas, "reduced

the arrogant sovereigns of Karnata and Lata to moc-

kery/' and overawed the Kakatiya queen, Rudrarhba. In

the time of Mahadeva and Ramacandra or Raniaraja (r

1271-1309 A.D.) flourished the great Brahman minister

{mantrin) Hemadri or Hemadpant, w^ell known for his

writings on Hindu Dharmasastra. His most important

work is the CatMrvarga-Cintdmani^ divided into four

parts and an appendix. He is also said to have in-

troduced a special form of temple architecture in the

Dekkan, and perhaps invented, or made modifications
in, the Modi script. We furdiet learn that Ramacandra
was a patron of saint Jnane^vara, who wrote a Marathi
commentary on the Magavad-Gltd in 1290 AJ).

Moslem invasions

It was during the reign of Ramacandra that the
Mosiem_a. my led by Alauddin Khilji, then eovemor

.Vv.f^f'^'T^™^^*^'^
towards the south and suddenly

invested Devagiri in* 1294 A.D. Ramacandra having



VP

ttunpicd to ra.sc ,hc .s.andard of revok ;gaiS?th^Moslems; he was. however, crushed and bfr£ ouslyfiaycd alive nn.lrr the orders of Sultan Mubarak?
^

Section E

niE kAkatIyas of warangal

The exact derivation of the name Kakatiya is un-
certain. It has sometimes been conneaed with the

Uuid Kdkaia signifying 'a crow', or with the name of

a local form of goddess Durga, but uggestions

would hardly bear scrutitiy. Nor is our information

regarding ilic anrr-^trv ^^( fhc Kakatiya^ more definite.

Their mythical gcneanjg), which incluu^a many narnes

»f Raghu's family, indicates that they probably belonged

* Bnggfi iiiiu, I» P« 5***'

» Elliot, Htstory of India. Ill, PP- 77.

J



ice of the Ksatriyas. On the other hand,

scvt ibc-aptions of the Nellore district distinctly

state uuL the Kakatiyas were Sudras.

Brief ac^'!^*

The is^katiyas were at first feudatoricb ui tne Later

'Caiukyas, after whose decline they rose to power in

tTelingana and exercised authority there, with various

vicisarudes, until its conquest by the Bahmani Sultan,

Lhmad Shah, about 1424-25 A.D. Tlie earlier seat of

"Kik: " government was Anmakon^a (or Hanunia-

konc ibsequendy Warangal (or Orungallu) be-

came ^.c-
' The first prince to bring the -^'^ ^;

|i Dromii^cu^c v.as Prolaraja, one of whose reu..'. ^o i:>

cu:.i r. le Cllukya-Vikrama Samvat 42==iii7-i8

lie uiSLinguished himself in warfare against the

ca.em Ca]uk}-as, and ruled for a long time. After the

Rudra \acc. c, 1160 A.D.) and his younger
' ~ :^eva, the latter's son, Ganapati, ascended

rone in 11 99 A.D. He was (he most

mighty moniich of the liil^, and he continued to wield

thi :br at least sixty-two years, as recorded in

He is represented ro have successfully

h the ki of Cola, K.
'

ruler), Karnata Lata, anc

able to wm these achle^ -

AS o Lie weakness of the Cola severe-

x>liLicsil situauon in sourhem
>nd ' eroftbei^th century. .

. . : nis daue^^

^. . : nl-";"? "^''.^"iciousl^

d the mai^ ..^.1 Ruv..».^icv
.-c .1,;,. Rudram-

ideva,

asea by V aiuyai:

'^f^- a poetics dedicateci to him. Fi

It kins of the KIkii



THE ^ILAhARAS

dynasty, and he had to submit to the

Moslems during the destructive s''
"

Kafur, Thenceforward the Kiki.

into insignificance, and eventually u

into the hands of the Bahmani Saira

It is believed that scions of the famir

and founded the small principal
,

11

Section x

THE SILAHARt.w

Origin

The Silaharasor Siiar^

of the mythical Jimutavahai

who, according to tradition.^
(food) to Gamda m^^^^
value of the story, the Silaharas .

Ksatriyas.



however, Bhoja (mtflT^o AD.J, arrcr ^hom tK^

kingdom was conquered by Singhana, the \ adava prince.

Section G
THE KADAMBAS*

derivation

The Kadambas are described as Brahmans belong-

ing to the Manav>a gotra^^ and their family name is,

curiously enough, said to have been derived from a

Kadamba tree, which stood in front of their house.

History

The exact circumstances of the foundation of the

Kadamba power are obscure. A tradition avers that

a Brahman adventurer named Mayurasarman took un

arms on account of some fancied insult he met with

in Kancj, the PaJlava capital,* and established a principa- 1

1 Koihapur or Panhala was their capital; and they were ^ot- J
%\ixp^tn of (he goddess Mahalaksmi.

»See M. iMoracs, The Kadamba-Kula, 1951.

« Although Brahmans, the Kadambas did pot discourag<
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]^y^^^n\^2k2. witli Banavasi as his scat of govermnerit.
Ihis happened about the middl .he founh century
A.D., when the Pallavas were m^n^ced bv the aggres-
sions of Saniudragupta in the south. The immediate
successors of Mayurasarman were almost nonentities
until^we come^ to Kakusthavarman, during whose reign
the Kadamba dominion and influence grew considerably.
The next noteworthy Kadamba king was Ravi-
varman (first few- decades of the sixdi centur>' A.D.);
he made Halsi (Belgaum district) his capital, and suc-
cessfully fought against the Gangas ancl the Pallavas.

The rise of the Caluk) as of Vatapi then dealt a
severe blow to the ambitions of the Kadambas. Their
northern territories were vx rested by Pulakesin I, and
Pulakesin II finally reduced tliem to subservience and
insignificance. The Gangas also aggrandised them-

selves at the cost of the southern portion of the Kadamba
kingdom. The family, however, did not whoUy
disappear, for Kadamba princes again emerged into

prominence about the last quarter of the tenth century

A.D. after the decline of the Rastrakutas. These

Kadamba branches^ ruled various par<-«^ of the Dekkan

and Kenkan till almost the close of ilie thirteenth cen-

tury A.D., but their activities were of local interest only.

Section H

THE GA]>iGAS OF TALKAD*

The origin of the Gangas is uncertain. It is said

eblcr than the Ksatriya" {Ibid.,
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that they belonged to the lineage of Iksyaku, whereas

other traditions connect them with the river Ganga or

with the sage Kanva.

Short account

The kingdom of the Gangas comprised the greater

part of Mysore and was called after them Garigavadi.

It was founded by Didiga (Konganivarman) and Ma-

dhava some time in the fourth century A.D. At first,

the capital was Kuluvala (Kolar?), but about the mid-

dle of the fifth century A.D. it was transferred to

Talavanapura or Talkad on the Kavcri in the Mysore

district by Harivarma. One of the notable early Gahga

kings was Durvinita/ who distinguished himself in

wari'are with the Pallavas. He was also an author,

a Sanskrit version of the Pai^aci Brihat-kathd and other

works being attributed to him. Another great Ganga
monarch was Sripurusa {c. 726-76 A.D.). He not

only successfully contended against the rising power

of the Rastrakutas, but even inflicted a crushing defeat

on the PalJavas at Vilardi. During the eighth and ninth

centuries A.D. the Gangas were greatly harassed by

the aggressive activities of the Eastern Calukyas ofVengi,

the RastrakQtas of Malkhcd and other neighbours.

Indeed, the Gaiiga king, Sivamara, was taken captive and

his territories aiuicxtd by Dhruva Nirupama {c. 779-

94 A.D-). In the confusion following the accession of

Govinda III, Sivamira attempted to recover his lo^

autliority; he was, however, firmly put down and C
! remained under a RastrakiJta governed

^ i the family were to some extent retrieved by

Rajamaila {acc c, 8tH A D.), but <-tin \hv Rastrak

continvH H to hr : ir trtr- , .
, 'rtv and
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integrity of the Ganga realm Later nn ,u n

zoTaI^^^S !^
'^''-^ -"tec at Sdt1004 A,JJ. Talkad was caDtured anA tU^. n - ^

reignty extirpated. The G^"gfhnT'dtJL?T^^^^^^^^
become extinct, for history records thfe^xinence of

fl^'ff th T"-^^
^'^'^ ^^>'^^^^^ andThe Colas''

jaimsm. Avmita, for instance, was brought up underthe care ot Vijayakirti, and the former's son, Durvinita
was a patron of the famous Jain Acdoa. Puivapada!
Mrmiarly, during the reign of Rajamalia IV {c. "977-85
A.D.), his minister and general Camundaraya, a devout
Jam, erected in 983 A.D. the celebrated image of Goma-
tesvara at Sravanabelgola.

Section I

THE HOYSALAS OF DVARASAMUDRA

Nam ajid ancestfj

The Hoysalas (Poysalas) described themselves in

their records as "Yadavakulatilaka" or "Ksatriyas of

the lunar race." Whatever the truth in this claim,

the historical founder of the dynasty was a certain

SaJa, who became noted for having struck and killed

a tiger with an iron rod at the behest of a sage. It is

said that this circumstance (Poy Sala, i.e., strike, Saia)

gave to the family the name of Poysala or Hoysala.

Historical Sumy

The Hoysalas emerge into prominence about rhe

beeinning of the eleventh cenmry A.D. The early

prkices of this line exercised control over a small area

n Mysore and owed allegiance either to the Cola

"vS-'or to the Later C^uk^.s "^^i:.
dually, Vmayaditya (./r.. 1045

^^^^s^^ZXttxii
Ereyariga, who ably assisted the CaluLya o%erlorci in



(j>;/cr, but it was not

1 x^JUigit V icJ>uvardhana (r. 1 110-40

Hoysalas attained a position of some

in the politics of soutiitrn India. He irans-

tal from Vclapura (modern Belur, Hasan

arasamudra (Halebid), and made himself

jdeDcndtnt of his Calukya suzerain, Vikrama-

ough Visnuvardhana did not formally

. aperial titles. He is icprcsentcd to have

the Qilas, the Pandyas of Madura, the people

Malabar, the tuluvas of South Kanara, the Kadambas

Goa, and even carried his artns towards the river

Krisna and Kanci. Thus, Visnuvardhana established

his authority over an extensive territory, which included

nearly the whole of Mysore and adjacent lands. In

beliefs he appears to have been originally a Jam,

t after coming into contact with the celebrated

Acarja, Ramanuja, Vaisnavism got the chief place in

Visnuvardhana's affections.

The next noteworthy ruler of the house was

snuvardhana's grandson, Vira-Ballala I {c. 1172-1215

...b.j, who was the first to style himself Mahdrdjadhi-

raja. He signalised his reign by defeating Brahma, the

ralof Some^vara IV Qlukya, and also the forces

hillama V Yadava at the battle of Lakkundi (Dhar-

listrict) in 1191 A.D. Vira-Ballala Ts son and

:;ssor, Vira-BaUila 11 or Narasirhha II, however,

met with some reverses at the hands of the Yadava
Singhana, who extended his sway far beyond the

K Not much is known of the subsequent Hoysala
kings except that they were busy fighting with the

>• and the Pandyas. The last Ploysala monareh
was Vira-Ballala III. About 13 10 A.D., his lungdom
as ravaged by thi Moslem hosts under Malik Kafur,

who, after plundering Dcvagiri, advanced against the
Moysala capital. It was sacked and the king fell a pri-
5^->ner, When he was released after a brief captivity in
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^'^^^'^^^^Uala III made an attempt to organise

^cbdSiaiKC to ihe x^Ioslem invaders. But nothing availed

im, and the Hoysala line came to a tragic end about the

fifth decade of the fourteenth century A.D.

The Hoysalas were great builders of temples, and

c nuxiicrous monuments, still extant at Halebid and

other places, testify to their artistic achievements and

vc of religion.



_ATES OF rtJF OUTHEEN

Not xnucli :^

India, compri'

of the Tu^'^'s V

chiefly cor ..

Dravidian [ c.

^

r the early history of Southern

'he per k to the south

\ rivers. Its population

Pre-Dravidian and

the former are the Minavar,

the Viliavar, and other cognate tribes, who repre-

sent the earliest inhabitants of the land. The Dra-

vidians, ho^^^'tr, are believed to be "later immigrants."^

They had ' ptd a higher culture, and their princi-

u '^^TTi^l' trained so dominant a

n Inoik, its greater part

amilakjim^ ir. ancient times. Then
, and there a:

"d movements rea

\ a, who
E ;nents on
Tinnevclly distria), besid

"he influx ^ f

pal member;
position ir

the nam
came the h: traditions of their

he age of the

ve established

distant Podiyur hill

'-"ose in the Dekkan.

, an important and
clement . doubt, mtroduced into the

poli^-' ' f the South, but beyond supcrimfjosing

* E.HJ., 4th cd-, p. 457-
* Writing abf>ut tbc middJe of the second century A.D., Ptole-

my has corrupud the name Tami/aAam into Damirih or Umyrike.
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^ssiblc for mariners to cross the Arabian 'Sea in a much
shorttT time'than they could do by keeping close to the

gpoust. >
gave considerable fillip to trade between

^outli India and the Roman Lmpire. Pliny informs

us that Roman gold to the extent of over a million

sterling flowed annually into Lidia in return for

spices, pepper, pearls, beryls, toitoise-shell, aromatics,

silks, and other Oriental luxuries; and this estimate

can hardly be regarded as an exaggeration, considering

the large finds of Roman coins of the first two centuries

A.D. at several places in Southern India. To iurdaer their

trade, Roman merchants are said to have established

.settlements at certain ports like Kavcripaddanam (Puhar)

tkxxd Muziris (Cranganore), where they even built a tem-

iplc of Augustus.! Tamil writers also speak of ''Yava-

rna" ships visiting their ports with wine, vases, and gold,

which were exchanged for the products of South India.

Indeed we are told that Dravidian rulers sometimes

employed as their bodyguards ^'powerful Yavanas,

dumb Mkuhas? clad in long coats and armour -so

impressed were they by the smartness, prowess and

constancy of these foreigners Thus South India was

early brought into conta^ct with the outer w^orld, and her

people gi-ew mighty arid prosperous by their maritime

and commercial activities.

Il
Section B

I THE PALLAVAS OF KASCP

Who were the Pallavas ?

fc The origin of the Pallavas is one of the most vexed
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of ;m(f</ii Indian history.^ Ttiey find no
(l.< (ladidonal three powers of Southern

,

ftuim, whu l jiK niioned above, arc the Ceras,

I'a/,,!)' Colas. Accordingly, some scholars

fhiuk th'Ai I he Pallavas 'wcrc foreign intruders, probably a

bran'J) <>i <ht l^ahhivas i,i Farthians (jf North-western

Imliu Apart fr^v uperficial similarity in names,

thcrr ' )u)wc vi r, i, idcnceofany Pahiava migration

into ouuiln rn hidiu c^vcept perhaps into the Dekkan.
Anoihcr ihcory ihat ihe Fallavas were autochthons

of (he laud, :i iMJciated or allied with the Kurumbas,
Kalla/',, Maiavars, and other "'"predatory" tribes. After

wcJding ificni, flic Paliavas are believed to have emerged
as a mi/dj(y p^^lifical force. But Mr. M. C. Rasanayagam^
holds fliai fijc Piillavas were of Cola-Naga extraction,

gnd belonged to iIk southern extremity of the penin-
fula and Ceylon, it is said that as a result of the liaison

b K'illivalavan Co|a and a Naga princess, Pili-

V, rjaui'hfcr of king Valaivanan of Manipallavarh (an
id IK ar flic rf )ast of Ceylon), a son was born to them

lanicd 1 |;uij 'i J. ...
J
.u), who was made nzler of Tondaman-

dalarh by bis fathe r, and the dynasty thus founded came
to be called after I he name of the mother's native-place.

^ ^^^>^hcviewputforwardbyDr.Krishna-
^V7,nv A fv.no. Hr-f iIk Paliavas were known in the

'
i ^^udaiyar, and they were descended

jpiii Uic is iicffains, who were vassals of the Sata-

P;^^ oihcr hand, Dr.K.P. Jayasval*

WjT^ '''^ J^iiJI^vas were "neither foreign-

History of the Deccan (1921); The
\l he Palkpg Kitten C Mi
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ets nor Dra^dians but good Brahmin arftiocrats fromthe North, military by profcssiorx", and tha, ,hcy wc^c
n,i offshoot of the Vakatakas. The suj-gcsibn a
garding the northern affinities or afliliaiions „f i1k Pal-
lavas has probably some substance; for u significant
that their earliest charters are in Piakrii, and that the)
ere also patrons of Sanskrit learning and <nltur(

But their Brahmanical pedigree, despite certain iradiiioni,

of their connections with Dronacavya and ASvattha-

man, does not appear to be based on faci. Indeed,

in the Talagunda inscription the Kadamba TVI-.vvuiuSai-

man deplores the influence over KancT of ilu I'allava

Ksatriya," which expression doubtlts j lim. ihc

Ksatriya stock of the Pallavas.^

eginnings of Pallava power

The earliest sources of Pallava history arc three

copper plate charters, in Piakrit,^ assigned on palxo-

sraphical grounds to the "third and fourih centuries

of the Christian eta."^ They mention a set of rulers

nampH BaoDadeva, Sivaskandavarman, Buddhy (^an-S and^ V'rava^rnan. Whether Bappudo -heS founder of the Palhva power or n . .. .

are reasons to brieve that he h kl ^ay
^^^^^^^

Telugu Andhrapatha and the Tami J

the headquarters of the two regions

Dhanyakata (Dharanikotta, neat i\m.

Tl J. 4 . Cf.



PALLAVAS OF THE PRAKRIT CHAR'!

Kanci (model >xijccvi nnig. 1 audix^

varmaii, desigiiaicd Dbarmamahai.*j.s n "

extended the kingdom, perhaps -otHlr. .rd

justified by successful warfare,

performed the Ah>anredha, Vdjape-} \mjtoma

sacrifices. We Icam from the Hind h (Ikllary

district) plates recording his gift of a vil.

Satahani-ratta that southern Dckkan, at any ratt, ac-

knowledged his authority. Prolmbly lie was also

called Vijaya-Skandavarman, but this identification

is doubted by some scholars. Another important

fiaure in early Pallava annals is Visnugopa, who is

mentioned in the AUahabad pillar inscription as king

ofKanci. Being thus a contemporary of Samudragupta

when he invaded the Daksinapatha, Visnupopa may

be said to have flourished about the seu^nd quarter

of the fourth century A.D. Unfortunately, his precise

place iii Pallava genealogy, or his relation with the

monarchs of the Prakrit charters, is uncertain.

Assuminj^, however, that they were his immediate

rcdecessors, it may not be wide of the mark to date

the ri<^e of the Pallava s about the middle of the third

century A.D.-tbc period which saw t^- ^^-- Ivnon

of the Satavahaua empire.

Fallavas of the Sanskrit Charters

Six sets of copper-plates, inscribed in baubi^in,

reveal the names of a number of Pallava princes-some

mere Ymmmahdrdjcis'^nAmor^ than a dozen of ^^/^^^^

who ruled roughly from the middle of xht fourtn

to the last quarter of the <^ixth century A.I>. A^^se

epigraphs give the regnal >.a. of t^e^^^^^^^^'
^.'^Vrnnsi

dated in any known era, but on P^^,^^,P^P^^^l,nd
derations they have been righdy ascribed to the ^^"^^

sixth centuries A.D. Their object is merr ^
recorc

rifts of land to pious Brahmans and shriiic., '^"^'^^^



EARLY PALLAVA^ilP'''**^^
throw little ^light on poHtical .dear whether the so^r^.^ • ^ events, Tt ic

krie grants b.ZiTZ''^,;^^^^^ ^
directly connected, and eveTthe chr

'"",'^^^ « ^vc ;of succession of the latter !.r^°"°^°8y ''"d otder
settled." Nor do we Ret anv^Tg' "f" from
regarding the lirmts If tlir "'f°''««icm
founder of the line. Of course thfs mn'^'^'yi

°'
Virakurca or Virakurcavarman tas STinto prominence after hi- ,^0, • ,

to com'-

AnotLr^notewortrplTS
These' ^1^?"

"

JccoSmgly, JhL been a!S thrL^^f/from the grips of the PallLs. prl^a 'tgPf,
a Cola incursion in the dovQ r^f -i ^

|^>^ing to

to retire to N^^L^LS^'^^
plate mscnpt_ion2 is even supposed to testify tha^tirr^-

r capture of Kanci took place in the time of kint^ Kuma-
ravisnu. The theory of a Cola interregnum is, however

I

open to objections; for, chronological difficulties apait,
[ it is significant that the records of the Pallavas themselves
[nowhere give any indication of their loss of Kanci.

ne Great 'Pallavas

With the last quarter of the sixth century A.D.,

we enter upon the most glorious epoch of Pallava his-

tory, and happily the materials, too, at our disposal

yield us comparatively more data. A new Pallava

dynasty was then founded by Sim-

Simhavisnu. havisnu also known as Siihliavi-

InupottamyaiT -and Avanisirfiha He ^^^endf his sway

up lo the Kaved at the cost of the Cojas amUs

Pfeid to have defeated the Paij4yas, M^bhus^^^

Malavas (people of Malanadu?) m the course



southern expeditions.

Visnu.

He was probably a <levotee of

varman I or Manenui^ v
^^^^

^'torTheS beC'^dfadlyandlong-d.-avn struggle
accession there oe^axi * j ralukvas tor supre-
between the

l^^^^ ^^^^^^ iJSs ir. t he AiLlc

S^Son'Ao r^^^^ vfnt^rd ^^the lord <
the Palla-

^asX had opposed the rise of his powet and made

hft^ "conceal his valour behind the ramparts of Kan-

?Cra, enveloped in the dust of his armies." Pulake§m

^fwrested from his opponent the province of Vengi,

which was put in charge of his younger brother^ Kubya-

VisnuvardhLa-Visamasiddhi. As shown elsewhere, the

iatter's successors, designated the Eastern Calukyas of

Venc-i subsequently became independent of the Imperial

house 'of Vatapi (Badami). The Kasakkudi plates,^

on the other hand, depose that Mahendravarman I

was victorious at Pullalur (modern Pallur, Chmgleput

district). Although the enemy is not named, it is likely

we have got a reference here to the Pallava monarch's

success in driving back his Calukya adversary when he

attempted a thrust on Kanci itself.

Mahendravarman I originally professed Jainism,

and was not well ciisposed towards other faiths. But

about the middle of his reign, or earlier still, he abjured

Jainism and turned a staunch Saiva through the influence

of Saint Appar. After Mahendravarman Ts conver-

ion, the Jains fell into disfavour, and Saivism markedly
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revived and' spread owing to the missionary activities of
Saints Appar and Tirujnana-Sambandar. Mahendra-
varman I appears to have been tolerant of other forms
of Brahmanism. It is said that he constructed a rock
temple in honour of Visnu on the bank of a tank, called

after him, in Mahendravadi (North Arcot district).^

The Mandagappattu inscription^ further informs us that

Mahcndravarman 1 dedicated a shrine to Brahma, Isvara,

and Visnu, and that it was built without bricks, mortar,

metal, and timber. Thus, Mahcndravarman I introduc-

ed into Southern India the practice of hewing temples

out of solid rocks. Indeed, one of his many birudas or

x-pithets'* was Cettakdri 01 Caitya-kdri, i.e., the builder of

Caitjas or temples. They were distinguished by certain

peculiarities, specially cubical pillars. These rock-cut

temples have been discovered at various places, such

as Dalavanur (South Arcot district), Pallavararii, Siyya-

maiigalam, Vallam (Chingleput district).

Mahcndravarman I also gave a fillip to the arts

of painting, dancing, and music; and the musical ins-

cription at Kudumiyamalai in Pudukotta State is be-

lieved ro have been incised at his instance. Besides,

he is the reputed author of the Mattavildsa-praha-

sana a burlesque, which affords an interesting glimpse

into' the revelries and religious life of the Kapalikas,

fs^upatas, Sakyabhiksus, and other sects.

NarnsfmhaVftrmati f

the dcuii. :n Mahcndravarman I, his son

Nar..«hl,avarman I ascended the Pallaya throne^bow

the bcirinninK of the second quarter of the seven n

century
" A He is one of the most sttikmg personaU-

dc" "m. .
,
ihc PaDava potentates. Accoring to the
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I„ r.Utp-i 1 he successfully repulsed tHe onslauoi,,

TvXlI^ n cSukya, who is said to have advan^

to the ^^ates of Kanci. Not content ^vith
Sis

force under the conimand of his general 5iru Tonda

nXamed Paranjoti, against VatapirBadami). It

Stormed in 64. A.D., and Pu akesrn H appears to have

been killed while heroically defending his capital. For

the next thirteen years Calukya auihoruy remained
in

abeyance, and Narasimhavarman I ^assumed the tiik

of Vatapikonda in commemoration 01 this great victor)-.

Another epithet of his was Mahamdla, which occurs

in a fragmentary epigraph, discovered at Vatapi,

and written in letters of about the middle ot the seventh

century A.D.^ Further, we learn that he sent two

naval expeditions to Ceylon in support ot Manavamma,

a claimant to its throne, who as a retugee at the

court of Narasirhliav^rman I had rendered him loyal

service. The first could not achieve any perma-

nent results, and so the Pallava ships had again to set

sail from the port of Mahabalipuram, This time Mana-

vamma's position became secure, and the invasion

created such a profound impression on popular mind

that it was long remembered like Sri Ramacandras

conquest of Laiika. Narasimhavannan I not only

distinguished himself in warfare; he w^as also noted

"
.r his architectural activities. He is credited with the

-vonstruction of several rock-cut temples in tbe TO-

chinopoly district and Pudukotta. Their general plan

is almost similar to those excavated by Mahendravarman

I except that the fajades are more ornamental
^^^^

the pillars, too, look more proportionate and
^^^^^^^j

Naj-asirhhavarmaii I Mrihamalla founded, and ^^[v
his name, the tmwn of ]Mahabalipuram or Mahamaii
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'he group noxv l-*!.?'"'""'?-

Mja Hatha belonr.;
Sever -cda, ^ ' " '"^ KWup now kiiown

"There a e also T '^r"^^'""

language and yntten characters, thev ojricr but littleIron, those ot Mid-India. There are some hunS
ot Sur.gharamas and 10,000 priests. Thev all studv

Hi

caching of the Sthavira {C fso~pu) school Klone-
ing to the Great Veliicle. There are son^ ' * *.v-*v VJ.V OV'Xl. k-/V\U

temples, and many heretics cdlcd NiriTninthas."^ Yuan
Chwang savs that ihe T.itha^ata t . .ime /ms
COUntrv to N '-J \so... ..liscd ^'/i^/Wj

heiv .^i.c . . . ^^^e pilgrim

infer: hat uw iaaK>us iiuddiust teacher, Diumu-
paJa, iiailea from Kaiicipura.
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JBPBPfPALLAVA ADMINISTRATION

I
dhikatd) i./ free-holdets of the various villages
(jpma-gdmabhXjakd) ministers {amacchd), guards
Qtrakbadikata), gumikas (captains, or forest-officers?),

dutikas (messengers?), spies \sanjarantakas\ and warriors
{bhadamantisas). The territory of the empire was divided

into provinces {rdstras or mandalas), which were go-

| Vemed by princes of the blood royal or by scions of

noble and distinguished families. Other smaller divi-

sions were kottams and nddus having their own officers.

I
Regarding the organisation of the village {grama or

\gdma\ w^hich was the lowest and most important unit

of administration, wx do not get much information from

the early Pallava records, but during the time of the

later Pailavas the village Sabhd with the various commit-

tees for the management and upkeep of gardens tem-

ples public badis, tanks, etc., so characteristic of rural

life under the Colas, appears to have existed. Besides,

the Sabhd exercised judicial functions and acted as the

Cstee of pubhc endowments. There was an efficient

system of irrigation and land-survey The viHage

(astddasapantaras)hom ^^.^'T^^ exemptions enume-

^these exactions may be
J^^^^jJ^/TeW^^^^

^ated in inscriptions.
"^^^^^J^d from the taking

plates refer to ^^/"Y^Saf fem taxes •

of sweet and sour milk and sugar^ •

^^^Ic* and

forced labour .

-gl^^^^.f;;^^;^ also give freedom

flowers, etc. The Tandanto£m oil-Piesland looms,

from the foUowing ,Ju fee on potters,

ulavijakuli, the fee on ^^^^^^ shepherds, tee on

Jamkajm, duty on ^''^fifjZSamm: ro^J P^iVn
staUs, brokerage f ' co;v, the good buU,

1- ^''"^'facture of salt, the goo



m '^^^
!_ T *c (^rain exposed for sale in the

well organised. ^1

Literature ^H , 1 „f fill" Pallavas there -was consi- «W During the rule of
^rit enjoyed royal

*

I derable literary activip--. and San^^r" J ) .^^^X

I '^^'"^"^nn Kluag : and* v^n1 the later on^s

I
where Tamil is «-«^>^^ K cimvA, seems to have beeii a

I ofahighorder Kanci thccapi , ^^^^ ^^^^
I recognised

,'=X=f,^^^r^h|famous Buddhist dialecti-

I
'"'^ Sia o satisfy Ws intellectual and spiritual

I cian, Uignaga, lu
fourth century A.D.

i thirst, and aSout die middle of Je
fomm c^ ^^^^

the Brahman MayutaSarman.jvho fomd^a
^^^^

line, is said to have ^o'^pl^^^jlXItTd in temples cn-

The r^\^^^T.nIZ £on"%^^^^^ Siti^avisnu
^dowed by the rich the devout ' ^ ^3 h^^.

TerhelieaUotbS bF/co^^^ and it is

^mg invited the great puci,x^ >
, on poeucs,

lived in tne reign ui
Amone: other con-

(end of d,e
"-^''^"'l^^-^^- „?„"o„^amd«,..

li. J. Vol. n, PP- 55°-}'; , University at Kafid;

» See also V. R. R, D'^shita^^AMu^^ ^^^J^ pp.

7)r. KHshnasvami Aiyangar

304-07).



'RELIGION : ART

rments, made during this period, of earlier wotks
Bhasa and Sulraka for being staged at the Pailav^^

Whatever the* truth, the Pallava monarchy
tainly patrons of men of letters.

Keligiofj

'LtL

According to Yuan Chwang, the country,

apital was Kancipura, had "some huncV

^y;as and 10,000 priests. They all study int

the Sthavira {Chang-tso-pu) school belor

eat Vehicle."^ He further deposes thuL

ramas ana

of the SthavAXft ^^i^^'^^ — ^

Great Vehicle."^ He further deposes thuL ^Ji

pala, the well-known Buddhist teacher, haikd

Kancipura. Thus, Buddhism was not decaderr^

Pallava kingdom; indeed, some of the ^arly pi,

the family were votaries of this faith. Siimlarl*r y

Chwang refers to the existence of "many Nirg

Mahendravarman I was himself originally a

£ turned a Saiva through the mfluence of S.^n. A.

The latter and Tirujnana-Sambandar^c.^

on their missionary activities m the South 1

suit that Buddhism and Jainism ^f^i
wa a marked revival of Saivism M^^^^^^ the P

Aft

Monuments m South 1"^'^. ^^nd at
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both >xith lofty to\^'ers rising in tici s

mens of these kxc the KailManitha ai K.mci and the so-

called Shore temple of die Seven Pagodas oroup. One

noteworthy feature of some shrines y ;t u ic

adorned hv beautiflil Ufc-iike images . i^allava kings

and their queens. The evolution and development of

Pallava architecture continued until die tise of a new

snle called after die great Colas.

Section C

THE COLAS

Denmiion

The name Cola has sometimes been taken to mean

'hoverer- from theTamH root /cul' (to hover), whereas

others connect it with Sanskrit 'cora' (thief) or^ lamil

'colaih' ^-''!et . r with the word 'Kola ,
which In the

earlv aav ^ the dark-coloured pre-Aryan
'

outnem India m general."^ Whatever

the valine of ac'?estions regaraing the oiigm



OIU.,IN, TERRITORY. F^K1 ,

I of the na\ic, there is har.iu

the South, ahhough in late, k^^:,^'^^^ indigenous to
I they are ascribed t mythical de^'F ^^"^ /^^^^^Ptio^rs

T/je/r territory and towns

I traditional O/^-^^^^^/^^^
TRe Colas lay north and south betxveen tL^.."^
Pennar and Vellaru (Vellar^ < J^f

the modern districts ot Tanjore and Trichinopo\7rd a
portion of the Pudukotta State. These limits consi-
derably varied as the power of the Colas developed ot
declined in the course of dynastic conflicts. Among
the capitals, we know of Uragapura (Uiaiyur, near

Trichinopoly), Tanjuvur (Tanjore), and Gangaikonda-

Colapurain; and their most important port was Kaveti-

paddanam (Puhar), situated at the mouth of the Kavetl

river (northern branch), from where the Colas canted

on a brisk trade with the outside world.

^
'Early history

I rnrlK! or Colas, as rulers, are known to lave
I The Codas or v.oias,

^hev have been mention-

existed from remote antiquuy.myh^^^^^

ed by the graiiunariaii' Katyayana ^"'^ 4 ^

/XIII Rock Hdicts of ^soka,
they r"^!

Srical documents to ref r t

friendly po-- -/^jfS^ii. ^^T^Str Z

tuled there fot a f^w^^ •
,s Cola also

|L - i i^tinns an «P°"' ^,,,„,„„_^
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tY OF THE COLAS

« A n ^ and the Geography of Ptolemy (r/rA^ middle of

fhc"1;?id cenmry A^D^ furtlier give us s/me mfot-

^adon regarding the Coja country and its inland towns

norts ThcSi the J^//g^/!^^ literature, assigned with a

^^.trdS of p^^^^ to "the first few centuries of the

fhrTstL Era " testifies to the rule of several Cola prin-

ces some of whom appear to be mere legendary mode s

of charky and justice!^^ Others, however, may probably

^ historLl figlires, although -7 .^^^^P^,^^?^^^^^^^

chronology and order of succession is baffluig in the

extj^mc One of them was Karikala, son of Ilan-

fetcen^i ' iVis said that the Cola kingdom gamed greatly

Lothm territory and in influence under him .^is most^^^^^^^

able achievement being the defeat of the Pand^a andthc

Cera kines and a number of mmor chieftams, alhed with

them in the battle of Venni (Kovil-Venni, near Tan^ore).

Passing down the stream of time, we come to Perunar-

alleged to have celebrated the Rdjasuja; and Koc-

cenganan, who, like Karikala, is the subject of many a

legend. About the third or fourth centu.ry A,D. the

Colas suffered an eclipse owing to the rise of the Pallavas

and the aggressions of the Pandyas and the Ceras. Of

course, the Colas continued to exist, but for the next

few centuries they were of no consequence, bowing low

before almost every blast. Towards the close of the

fourth decade of the seventh century A.D. we are told

by Yuan Chwang that "the country of Chu-li-ye (Culya

or Cola) is about 2400 or 2500 // in circuit, and the

capital is about 10 // round. It is deserted and wild, a

succession of marshes and jungle. The population is

very small, and troops and brigands go through the

country openly. The climate is hot; the manners of the

people dissolute and cruel. The disposition of men

is naturally fierce; they are attached to heretical teaching.

The Sanghdrdmas ar^ ruined and dirty as well as the

priests. There are some tens of Deva temples, and many
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Nirgrantha^eretics/'i The couiitiy, thus Jcsc ribcd by
^

Chinese pilgrim, corresponds, according to Dr. Vm
Smith, witJi "a portion of the Ceded districts, and tnoiL
specially with the Cuddapah district."^ Whether one
agrees with this identification or not, it is doubdcss
noteworthy that Yuan Chwang maintains silence regard-

ing its ruler. Presumably, this was because the Cola chief

then wielded littie power, and was perhaps only a feuda-

tory of the Pallava sovereign. The fortunes of the Cojas

were indeed now completely enveloped in darkness.

But when the Pallava monarchy declined about the

middle of the ninth century A.D., the sun of Cola p>ry

once again shone on die political hotizon of <hc South.

Tie Imperial Colas

i The greatness of the Cobs was revived by die

i ^ dynasty founded by Vijayalaya,

Vijayalaya ^j^^se exact relation to the earlier

Tolas is unfortunately unknown. He began bis rule

probably as a vassal of *« („m tte

monarch, Vaiagunavarman.

i . / Western WorU, Vol. H, p. "7-

I « E.H.I., 4th ed P- 48?- ^^^^^^n (Taniorc *e jh.ct

I . Vijayalaya mack Tan,a^u^ or
^jj^ conquest of the Pall^^^

city of the Cola realm, of subsidiary capi al-

.^Jntofes Kind became. ^ L^fL.Ual ot Gangapur. or Gan^



PAR^NTAKA it

Hmily for be overthrew fhe Pallava
and

; ;^::„,an and brought Tondamaiidalalhunder his
A.-irajmivarman ana

j ^^^^ represented to

r''' Z^^^ ^-^^^ Talkad, the seat

hose honour he built several temples.

Parantaka I

\ Whrn Aditva's son, Parantaka I, ascended the

eastern country from Kalahasti and ^^^^'^'^^^^
^^^^^

^ the Kaver/in the south, Jurm|^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sirica who had to flee for safety to Ceylon

I^TinfcoW^^^^^^^^^^^
I' the title of MaduraiKonga. x

.
-i ,

then turned his arms towards Ceylon, but the ram

nroved Xrtive. He next "uprooted two Bana kings

LT conquered the Vaidumbas.''^ Parantaka 1 finaUy

swcDt Tway all traces of Pallava power, and pushed

S ^authority up to Nellore in the north This

rapid SpUion^ of the Cola kingdom, however

Z not bring him peace. In the_ last decade of

his re"gn, disruptive tendencies mamtested themselves

S^d Was involved in a terrible conflict with Kti^na 111

StrakQta Although some late Cola inscriptions

crS SLafa I wi?h having repulsed Ris mighty^
I consideration of the avaikbk evidence ^ouM show

fhat Krisna III won a decided victory over the Cola

orL with the help of the Ganga pnnce Bmuga^^^^

ideed, it appears that the Rastrakuta inv^^;f^ f^^^^^^^^^^

inci ;.nd Tii)oi-e, and assumed the proud epithet ot

^Tanjaiyunkonda." .
Rajaditya, the eldest son of Patan
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-tiled in the battle ot mkkol;
- A.D.,1 and Krisna Til

riuniphantly even up lo K-.uiit4

liter claim is true or not, there is

lubr inat the Colas received a disastrous

it they took some time to recover frotn

Parnitaka I performed several charitable sacn'

^ a devout Saiva, like his father, ht
,

.

ipcvui Lu the erecting of tcligious edifices, ai\d himseli

covered the Siva temple of Cidambaram with gf))'!.'

Period of obscurity

f
With the death of Parantaka I in 953 A.D. th

'

'torv of the Colas for the next three decades is muc .

fuSd Scholars differ in their opmions considerab >

Jjfardin^ the interpretation of facts, but .t seems that

fSr hSfrSe'd his tL sons Gar>4a^i^a and

•and that the latter was foUowcd by"
Cola, who was in t-n succ^^^^^^^^

and Uttama Cola They w^^^^^^ h^.^^
neighb.u...

With the ^^^^^''''^t^^oin^^^^ s^ch as Mumma^^

who was known by a variety <^ ^^^^ ^egan

Coladeva, Jayango^da • inherited a

. ^l.ted in the Saka year
8J^^

"
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Period of obscurity

f
With the death of Parantaka I in 953 A.D. th

'

'torv of the Colas for the next three decades is muc .

fuSd Scholars differ in their opmions considerab >

Jjfardin^ the interpretation of facts, but .t seems that

fSr hSfrSe'd his tL sons Gar>4a^i^a and

•and that the latter was foUowcd by"
Cola, who was in t-n succ^^^^^^^^

and Uttama Cola They w^^^^^^ h^.^^
neighb.u...

With the ^^^^^''''^t^^oin^^^^ s^ch as Mumma^^

who was known by a variety <^ ^^^^ ^egan

Coladeva, Jayango^da • inherited a

. ^l.ted in the Saka year
8J^^

"
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wowess. and miHtary skill l.c soon buill U .M>

raised himself to a position of s»p.r.„,.

South.
, u I

One of the eadiest cxploiis ..1 Ra)ni.ijj

subjuMnon of the Ceias, whose Hcct Ue at:

Sddur. Then he took Muduri and c»,,mmc.1

Pandva king, Amarabhujuiiga Ra)ara)a X a'*;"

;

'; M

Kollam and the fortress ot Udagai .« .h> W c- u

and Ivlalai-Nadu, identified widi Coor,'.. A. h

the affairs of Ceylon having alien wu. <. „

invaded the island and annexed its noilhem
i

became Cola province under the n-tn.e .uuuu

Cola-Mandalaih/Next, be subdued (.ari,.avadl

Noiambapadi, consututing the bulk of M>

:ver-expanding power and influence ot Kajara)
^

Biot be a mattir of indifference to his Western I ulukya

^contemporary, and so a trial of strengtli between ,l,c

two was inevitable. Whatever the truth .i. l a.lapas

claim Preferred to in an inscription dated yyz A.L>.) to

have vanquished the Colas, his successor ^ "ya^raya

it anv rate, fared badly agamst Rajara)a I. w he.
1
ei^ed

to ha\'e captured Rattapadi and devastated the Calukya

territorv. Satyasiaya (c. 997-1008 A D.) >u doubt,
, ' . .1. Ui- K,.». u.. ..,.1 iw.t take

ilP(i

'11

IK )V

M ' \"'] '

stunned by the terrific onslaught, but he

long to recover and liurl back the (

Rajaraja I then overran the Eastern Calukya cuunuy

^cnd Saktivarmiui {c. 999-1011 A.D.) tn.d to stem the

Rsing tide of Cola aggression, but his youniur brother

and successor, Vimaladitya (1011-18 A.D.), -- >g'^*

the overlordship of Rajaraja I, who as a mark c)t inuui

ship gave him the hand of his daughter, Kundav\'ai (Kum-

dava). We are further told that the conquests ot Raja-

raja I included Kahnga and ^^the old islands of the sea

t numbering 12,000", which have been generally identiiu

with the Laccadives and the Maldives. This, if tru
^

" • dess speaks highly of the eflFcctivenq|^|| the Cola^
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,1,

Rajaraja I's claim to fame rests also on the beautiful
biva temple which he constaicted at Tanjore. It is called
Rajaraje^vara after his name, and is specially noted for
its huge proportions, simple design, elegant sculptures,
and fine decorative motifs. On the walls of the temple
is engraved an account of Rajaraja's exploits, and but
for this fortunate circumstance we should not have

known all the details of his career.

Rajaraja's Saivism was by no means intolerant of

other creeds. He endow^ed and built some temples of

Visnu too. Besides, it is said that he granted a village

to 'the Buddhist Vihara at Negapatam, construxted by

Sri-Mara-Vijayottungavarman, the Sailendra king of

Sri-Vijaya and Kataha beyond the sea in the Malay pe-

ninsula.

B^jendra I Gangaikonda {c. 1014-44 ^-^^0

After the death of Rajaraja I, the sceptre passed to

hisw^hy son, Rajendra I,Uo had shared

^^^f-^^
government with the former during

^"^^:fJ^^^^^
of his rei^n. Indeed, the regnal years of

^'^Y^'l lor nib '
a r> when he w^as iormaiiy dec-

are counted trom 1012 A.D., wnen ne w

lared Ywardja} He proved
^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

by his military valour and
^^^^^tloT^^

the Cola empire to the Pmn^cle
^^^^^ ,c^o^v^.sa

the time of his father, R-jend^^^^^^^
Z/ainadu (Rai
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llllv\ A

ithcr,

luaii) ancient

i ldivcs), which
IS tathcr Rijaraja I.

iici w 'nh \hc Western Ca-

iti\lv.\ IT I ckamalla (r. 1016-

- ' < csent the latter as

h«iv uu- I .(<^^^ ^ rsar)% but the Tamil

oil ilu i>itKi liaiui, a.vK. that Jayasimha H
'turned his back ..( Mus (or Muyangi) and hid him-

»Jf."i wni ucvcr ni;iy have been the final issue, this much

Lj^g , ,i, w layasichhii TI continued to be master

nfthc auaurs u,. c<> the 1 uu^abhadra. Next Rajendra

I directed his irnis towards the North, and his armies

,',rrfi, (1 triumphantly :is tar as the Ganges^ and the

„, ,.r M ,hTiv,l , the Cauda sovereign. We are

[d in

crii

13.

.1- Polur, North Arcot district)

idia I 'subjugated Odda-Visaya

iu (Southern K 'a); Dliarr" -'la

nr|.,-hhiikri, probably the districts

of Midnapore); Ranasuia

ouin Radha); Govindacandra

Mu^angi or Muyangi has been laefiu-

, Bellary district {Ibid., p. 94.



As L n^rf-^^^PZm
Tirumalai inscription dated in Se

°"

Rajendra I s reign and has been omitted in\.. .le^inscription of the 9th year.^ one may teasonaWv';

A A 2*^ T°° P ^'^^ bet^^een 1021 'an_
A.D. It was doubtless an audacious campaign, and to
conunemorate it he adopted the tide of Gangai-konda »

But the invasion did not yield any permanent results

except that some minor Karnata chieftains '"-'.ed in

Western Bengal, and Rajendta 1 imported ini . . ; kir?-

dom a number of Saivas from the banks of the Gar

The Cola monarch's achievements vete not lir

to land only; he possessed a powerful fleet, '<^-- -

gained successes across the Bay of Bengal. It is said

liat he vanquished Samgramavijayotnmgavaiman,

and conquered Kataha or Kadaraih and other places m

Srther India. Presumably, die expediaon wa* und^x-

Sen^ot metely - satisfy
RJ^^^^^^^^^^^

to further conunerci^ 'Xr £s Snosc uaLntei-

^ptcd career of
i^f^gfaueat reign was, how-

I sWhed the swd. subse^^^
^^J ^ ^^^^

ever, not entirely F^cft^- ^ effectively suppre.=-

Ind the Pandya ^^^^^^'^^S&ja, who also cl^,

ed by the cTO^,t^l^'Xrl^st the Western CA-^)^

have successfully
j^alla.

.
, Hm

b^., north. w-V \c Rikflcia i



"f^ll^O^A 1 t RAjADHIRAjA 1 I
'

^
^-u works of a_t have aU I

L i .
pitiless operations nf iflbor/, a.uj the vicinity of t&e new ciS^ VKi;t:ridra J aJs<. avated an immense artificial tank*H whic fi was /I led with water by channels from the Kole| rxux Ajul VclJar nvcr It is said that the lake and thecmlrMiksncxUs were destroyed by a hostile force, and itn 1bed i& now a thick forest. I

K..juiujuc4ja I (c. 1044-52 ^.D.) 1

Rajcndra I was succeeded by his son, Rajadhitaia 1,
in 1044 A.D. He had been associated with his father's M
adxuinisrration since 1018 A.D, in the capacity oiYuva- l
ra/a, nnd had distinguished himself in warfare as well. I

I When hr came to the throne, Rajadhiraja I had to face fl
I many troubles, but all opposition was soon laid low. I
B ubdued the Pandya and Kerala kings, who were in I
I league with the rulers of Lanka (Ceylon) named Vikkam- I
P abahu, Vikkamapandu, Vira-Salamegha, and Srl-Valk- I

bha-Madanaraja. Presumably, it w^as to celebrate his I
victories over these adversaries that Rajadhiraja 1 I

performed the Aivamedha sacrifice. He also fought with I
ptbc Western Calukya monarch, Sotncivata I Ahavamalla I
(a 1041-68 A.D.). At first, fortune appears to have

^^Troiired the Cola sovereign,^ but eventually in thci

Taiiious battle of Koppam he lost his life in May, 105 zi

A.D.^
I

^/e^dra {deva) II {c, 1052-63 A.D) I

Rajadhiraja I having been killed, his younger brothJ

fr f c said that Ahavamalla "became afraid, incurred disgrtS
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.



VTRy\ RAJFNDRA : ADHIRAJENDRA .

jj^ya (
Vikramaditya VI), youn^r son of

Some<v'nt-i ] Vira-Rajcndra engaged the \\c

l^j^l^y,^
far from modern Bezwada, and,

vanquishc lem, crossed the Godavati an<

Kalinga and Cakka-Kottam. Vengi w; rccot\>

qucred and Vijayaditya VII was restored lu ius former

dignity. Further, Vira-Rajendra curbed the Pandya and

ifCerala princes, who attempted to re-assert themselves; and

he'foilcd all efforts of Vijayabahu of Ceylon to extend his

authority and drive away the Colas from Siriihaladvipa.

» Vira-Rajendra alleged to have sent an expedition

against Kadaram or Sri-Vijaya too, but the details, which

led to It, obscure. Lastly, we learn that w^hen Somc-

^vara 11 Bhuvanaikamalla succeeded Some^vara I Ahava-

^malla in 1068 A.D., Vira-Rajendra again made some in-

icursions in the Western Calukya territory. The latter

also came into clash with Vikramaditya, who, having

quarrelled with his elder brother Somesvara II, left Kal-

fcrana, the capital, and repaired towards the Tungabhadra.

Ultimately, friendship w^as established between the

belligerents; Vira-Rajendra gave the hand of his daughter

to the Calukya prince, and espoused his cause.

\dhin {c. 1070 A.D)

After the death of Vira-Rajendra in 1070 A.D.,

ms son, Adhirajendra, occupied the throne. He appears

to have ser^^ed his apprenticeship as heir-apparent tor

three rears, but his actual rule was very brief Theie

was confusion m the kingdom, f
spite the^^^^^

his brother-ia-law, Vikramaditya Aahrra).ndra

could not hold his own, and was kiUed.

I
Kulottufiga lif. 1070-1122 A,D)^

i,Aw..'.\.r.Arc. *nrohahlv did not leave any issue to



Jlajenclr

'

K

vat Ku\ottun>

onl\

-V'lni^ to

av\'ai), and their ^^^^^t

Rajcndrat T CoU*. ,

Bu^ '" f this iinu^p Ix^rn K,i|c n

aficLvvards K. .. .^^^-v-
^

hand of AfadhuranLiki,
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two kingdoms oi Uie t...cm Caluk ot ^ ^5|iand
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prince, Vikiamadm Somcsvara 11 Bhu-'
non, perhaps at ti .

j iW
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j.'^'^

W ThrnthcT out of the Nvav somcuoxv, out the at
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gaiiga ( ioS^^^A .D
.

)

ssively served as j icetoys of

.^^eiigl/ Henceforth it '- '-^^^ took the recalcitrant
the scat of a prilicciy .Vice-

feTanrEnCl^^d^ -nd other feudatonc

rht south H ud to have successfuUy mea.urca

sten^ -^'^-^nwa contemporary of Malwa,

K^ihn-a teii a prey to his arms twice. Kulottunga

I hmte^fed the first' expedition some time prior to

his ^6th reijnal year to counteract the designs of the

Western Calukya Vikramadkya VI,
^^^'^^I'^J^^^

undertaken about 1112 A.D. agamst the Eastern Ganga

kin^, Ananravarman Codaganga (^'/^JJ-^MT A.-E^-),

was^ dispatched under the command ot Kulottunga's

trusted general, Karunakara Ton4aHnan._ There are,

however; grounds to beHeve tliat Kulottunga I did not

exercise any power across the seas, and diat he liad to

suffer the loss of Gangavadi or Southern Mysore towards

the close of his reign owing to the aggressions of the

Hoysala chief, Bittiga Visnuvardhana {c. 11 10-4;

who was independent of iiis aged Calukya ^

Vikraniaclitya VI, in all but name.

Kulottunga I introduced certain retorms in

internal administration of the kingdom. Of these ^

ost important was that he got the land re-sur\^eyed tor

axation and revenue purposes.

The reign of Kulottunga I was further marked

feh'gious and literarj'^ activity. Himself a devout S^^. .
.

by faith, he is recorded to have made grants to the

Buddhist shrines at Negapatam. But he was not favour-

ably disposed towards the great Vaisnava teacher, Ranm-

nuja, who was, therefore, compelled to leave Srirangat^

near Trichinopoly, and seek the protection of Bittij^a

Visnuvardhana Hoysala in Mysore. Among the literary

figures that flourished in the time of Kulottunga I,

we may specially mention Jayagondan, author of the

KaUngattt^parani, and Adiyarkkunaliar, who wrote a

commentaty on die Silappadhikiram,



missors oj^ Kulottunga I

After a long reign of about half a century, Kulot-

tuAea I passed away some time in 1 1 22 A.D.1 Mid was

^cceeded by his son, Vikrama Coja, sumamed Tyagasa-

who had held the Viceroyalty of Vengi He was

Sobably a Vaisnava. and it is beUeved that during, his

SSe Ramanuja'returned from Mysore to the Cola coun-

S^'4rama'cola XIX8-33 A.D.)^

successors, Kulottunga n i}iy47 AX).), Rajaraja

II (c 1147-62 A.P.). and Ra)adhira)a 11 (c. 1162-78

^D.), wSe all weaW> ^der whom the power of

Pihe Colas rapidly declined. The Hoysalas of D /ata-

^udrfnoTelierged as a considerable a^^^^ m
nnlifics of the South, and the rulers of Ceylon, iS-eraia,

Tnd he Wya kingdom boldly attempted to shake

nff fheir rCola) allegiance. Indeed, the Cola authority

hfdM n so low that the Ceylonese Idng even ventured

Z succession -/--^/^^^t^M.)JhadS
monarch, Kulottunga ^^1}':''^°^^,^,^^, and we
to face an internal turmoil m the P^^^^

hurled

leam that he ni-^'?!^^^^, Ce^^^ incursions

back the
-^-Z'^%^fd^,£\^f n^o. successes,

in the peiunsula. ,^^JP^^^^^^^ soon drawing to

t'tt S^tf\—a nrs son and

iThe latest known date, of Kulottunga Vs reign is the yea

T^.C^..Vol.II.pt.^PP;4^a It thccfid of June,
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va stock, rose into prominence
;l.im (South Arcot district), and he, too,

["ikon Rajarija III prisoner, l*^^

, itervened, and after defeating

. . Rijaraja III free. Thus, the for-

Colas were already tottering, and when
:,ucd a . ' strife between Rajaraja III and

LajCiiuia lU 1240 A.D,, the Hoysalas of Dvarasa-

mudra, the KiiK-itiyas of Warangal under the energetic

rule of Ganapati 1 199-1261 A.D.), and the Pandyas of

^fadura freely aggrandised themselves at the cost of the

decadent Cola monarchy. Indeed, it was in the time

of Rajendra HI, who first ruled jointly with his rival

Rajaraja III from 1246 A.D. to 1252, and afterwards

independently until 1267 A.D., that tlie final blow to the

hegemonv of the Colas was given by Jatavarman Sundata

Pandy^ 12^ --^2 A.D.).
' He claims to have overrun

a large pare oi uivir territory, and seized Kanci. He over-

awed other contemporary chiefs also, and as a tnark

of his superior might and position assumed the title of

Maharajadiuiaja. Rajendra III was unable to arrest the

rot, and by 1267 A.D., owing to internal troubles and the

rise of the Pandyas and other feudatory powers, the

empire suffered complete disintegration, and the Colas

sank into obscurity.



l ltc inscriptions of the Colas prove th.

system of administration was highly iraniscd mri
cfFicient. The emperor was the pivot' On
turned the whole machinery of the state He iW-

his onerous duties and responsibiliti.. .. .... uic ..um.v

jind help of ministers and other high officers. His verbal

orders {tiruvdkya-kclvi) were drafted by the Royal or '

-

'

vatc Secretary. It is believed that in the days of Rajaiaja

I and his son the Chief Secretary {Olainayakam) anti

other functionary^ {Permdaram) had to confirm the

royal orders before they were communicated to the

parties concerned by the despatch-clerk {Viduiyddhi

kdri). Finally, the local governors scrutinised the or

ders before they were registered and sent to the Depart-

ment of Archives for preservation,

ITerritorial divisions

* The kingdom {rajyam or rdstrani) was dividc-d into

a number of provinces {mandalam), *e most iinportatit

of which were under the charge of Vicer. , General-

ly the viceroyalties were conferred on princes ot the

blood or on scions of noble families. Some of the

provinces were formed of such W^^^^^

br«friLS% o^^^^^^^^^

^Su,c and tendered se^ce »
need. The provinces administ-

\kottams or vdanadu), and the otntr

X See Dr. S. Krishnasvami ^^iyajg^^^^^^
X9o; Prof. K. A. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Administration, pp. 73-^6z; I^^^^^^^ suggestions.

Hi] 1i s> I Q^*^ '^''^'^



LOCAL ASSEMBLIES
474 »

^J,^ HesccndioR scale were the distocts (fwdWi)^

Assemblies

There is ample evidence to show that these divisions

had their own popular assembUes during the period

of Cola ascendancy. First, we hear of the assembly ol

the people of a whole mandalam in connection with the

remission of certain ta:scs on land under its jurisdiction i

Next inscriptions refer to the Ndttar, assembly of the

people o£2Lnddu (district), and Nagarattdr, i.e., "assembly

of the mercantile groups which went by the generic name

Nagaramy These two terms perhaps corresponded to

xhe Janapdda and Faura respectively. Unfortunately,

however, the details of their constitution and working

are unknown. Besides, local adnainistration was greatly

facilitated by the existence of guilds or irems^ P^g^s,

and such other autonomous corporate organisations

in which persons following the same craft or calling

banded themselves together.^ Turning to the assem-

blies of villages, some had what were called Or. They

were mere congregations of local residents to discuss

matters without any formal rules or procedure. Then

there was the Sabhd or Mahdsabhd—'m assembly of Brah-

man YiUzgts {Brahmadevas)—about which our infor-

mation is copious indeed. It would appear from

epigraphic documents, particularly from those found

"fk/ttarameriir (about jo miles S.W. of Madras), that

cnese Yi\hgc assemblies, subject to the supervision and

general control of Imperial officers designated Adhi-

mrins, enjoyed almost full powers in the management
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ci)aauct uuuiicii as u> Ik >ui cxarrm\
^ . . im kept with nu utulous ca,

ciicckcd by iutants. Aip
inuring, cml v 'Icmcnt, or defalcation w/

carried out latiu . arvey opeta-

renocucaiiv. They were correct to the lowest

md .1 record of holdini ^^^^intaincd.

r period, rods of 16 and 18 spans were
of survey bur subsequently the

Kulottun^^a I becanu ...c anit of linear

state derived its income mainly from land-

which normally amounted to one-sixth

produce. Variations, if any, from this rate

' e quality of land and water facilities.^^

remissions were granted in case of floods or

j^r- -il ,.. ^s we're (T^llected by die village

JmDiies, and were paid cither in cash or in kin(^

both. The unit of grain then was a^^/^J

three maunds), and the current com was the gold

fu. An inscription enumerates numerous imposts

as those on looms {tari trail oil-mills {sekhm).



•trade (.H/.-'-vj ,
-uiuiK, i^i.u^u,j;u/fa//jj^^h

water- ^r^rcr-^* rO/v/ / v,,r. pdtfuw ' ' ^
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besides other cxactir ^ who'

ciear,^ It - - ' appcu

tapped ainKi value buuicc
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'

' n

^pendifure

The chief items of expenditure were the royal

household, maintenance of the civil and military admi-

nistration, planning and laying-out of cities (e.g., Gan-

gaikondacolapurarh), construction of temples, roads,

irrigation channels, and other works of public utility.

Army and Navy

The Cola emperors had at their command highly

trained land* forces and an effective fleet, which res-

"^T^^ possible the brilliant vict^^^^^^^^^^

I and Rljcndra I^^^^^jJ^^^^

to whether they were rnou^^^^^^^^^
footsoldiers

were '^rhe rl^o.en body of archersj;^ ^ J^^^
^^^^

and miUtary ^^^^f Brahma
line was eniui-^

^Brahmans,

Some Sempaf^'
^^^^^^
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Hilders

n^U orks—Like the Pallavas, the Col
nderrook "vast irrigational projects. Apart fro

sir

stone

larec

uaiiib

as

md excavating tanks, they threw mighty
OSS the Kaveri^ and other rivets

channels to distribute water over
iand. One of tlie most remarkable

^-emcnis Dviongs to the time of Rajcndra I. J^e
' - new capital, Gangaikondacolapurarh, an

..ui i^.'v., which was filled with water from the

Kolcrun and Veliar rivers. Its embankments were
sisitccn miles in length, and it was provided with stone

sluices and channels. One can imagine what untold

benefits this reservoir must have conferred on the
^ r peasant.

Kctads—The Colas aiso constructed "grand
loads", which served as arteries of commerce

communication. Their existence must have indeed

ar^
r

' rated the rapid movements of the Cola

orce J.ling military expeditions. Troops were

stationed at regular intervals along important roads,

and public ferries were provided across rivers.

(///') Cities and Temples^ etc.—The Colas built cities

A beautified them with magnificent palaces and

B*^'^*? The l^tfcr were in those days the centres

.:fe. It was there that the people

d spx. ICC, and listened to the soletnn recita-

s of the sacred texts. Further, they served as schools

for the study of the Vedas, Puranas, Epics, Dharma^-

stras, astronomy, grammar, and other sciences. There

*^^s and nobles performed religious ceremonies, and

largess to the destitute aad the needy. On festivals

d Joyous occasions dramas were also staged in temples

people amused themselves with dancing and singing.

IS, the Tiruvaduturai inscription (no of 1925) ^'^f^^s [°
'

-e banks of the Kaveti by Parakesari Kankala Cola.

IS

It

ani
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dwarfed by richly ca;vSTl! ' '^''"''^^ '^^^^^

tTSlder ^Sar'^f
R^i-^je^ after t t^lZ

S^h^^ R^fraja I at Tanpre, the vimana or tower

base of 8? -'^^^.S Hkc a pyramid upon abase of 82 feet square m thirteen successive storeys.
It IS crowned by a single block of granite, 25 feet high
and about 80 tons in weight. What infinite labour
and engineering skill it must have required to be placed
in position ! Another elegant, if less it: edifice
at Tanjore of about the loth or nth cen A.D. is in
honour of the god Subaihmanya. Similarly, Rajaraja
I's valorous son and successor' Rajendra I,' erected a
splendid temple at his neu capital, Gajngai-konda-
Colapurarh (Trichinopoly district). Its immense pro-

portions, huge lingam of solid granite, and delicate car-

vings arc specially striking. encouraged

plastic art, and the metal and stoi: ast in their

time arc exquisitely cxcnitcd and di<r>!ay a wonderful

vigour, dignity, .aid gra^v. li nuy ^ ded that some

Cola temples at Tanjore and Kalahasu contain beautiful

portrait images ^«-*..«orv^c

I and his queen

Cola temples at 1 anjorc ana Kaianasu comam dcsiuuiui

portrait images ofroyal personages, like those of Rajaraja

I and his queen Lokamahadevi, and of Rajendra I and

his queen Cojamahadevi.

Religion

As already noticed, the Cola emperors were wor-

ppers oi Siva,^ but they were by no means intolerant

.inscription ^



1^
TTbeir Art .

The chief featTiri*« nf i

Pimdnas or towers iSd sDacion?'^*" '"^^^i^e

is about 190 S hL" .J^^^f",:
«^

base of feef squafe in
' ^^'""^'^ '^^^'^

It i<! rrr.,T.^„^ 1
^°

,
thirteen successive storeys.

aid aboirgo .^n'

^d "^"S^^- ^^^^ labourand engmeering skill it must have required to be placed
in position I Another elegant, if less imposing, edifice
at Tan)ore of about the loth or nth century A.D. is in
honour of the god Subahmanya. Similariy, Raiaraia
1 s valorous son and successor, Rajendra I, erected a
splendid temple at his new capital, Gangai-konda-
Gslapurarh (Trichinopoly district). Its immense pro-
portions, huge lingam of solid granite, and delicate car-

vings are specially striking. The Colas encoutaged

plastic art, and the metal and stone images cast in their

time are exquisitely executed and display a wonderful

vigour, dignity, and grace. It may be added that some

Co}a temples at Tanjore and Kalabasti contain beautiful

portrait images ofroyal personages, hkc those of Rajaraja

I and his queen Lokamahadevi, and of Rajendra I and

his queen Colamahadevi.

Keligion

I As akeady noticed, the Cola emperors were wor-

shippers of Siva,i but they were by no means intolerani
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of other faiths then prcviiilin 'iidccd, Rajaraja I
ardent Saiva himself, built and endowed tcmpjes of Vj^

*^

and made gifts to the Buddhi ' 'ihdra at Negapata^^'
The Jains also appear to have pursued their pctsuaskl'^
in peace and harmony. The Siuva KulottuAga I,

to
too, is recorded to have granted a village
Buddhist Vihdra^ was, on the other hand, unfavoutabl*
inclined to the illustrious Vaisnava reformer Ramanuia
Accordingly, the latter had, for a time, to leave Sriran*
gam and retire to the Hoysala dominions in IMysore.
he returned when Vikrama Cola reversed his fathers
attitude towards him. Such instances of pcrsecudon
were, however, rare, and generally Vaisnava Alvars and
Saiva Nayanmars wxre free to preach and disseminate
their doctrines. Further, it is noteworthy that there are
scanty references (except in the poems of the Sangam
period) to the performance of Vedic sacrifices by Cola
kings. Indeed, the solitary allusion to the Ahamedha
occurs in the records of Rajadhiraja. Perhaps greater

stress was then laid on Dana (gift) than on Yajnas or

sacrifices. Brahmans were given largess, and temples

were richly endowed.

Section D

THE PANDYAS of MADURA*

Origin

It is a batiling problem, indeed, as to who were the

Pandyas, and what is the exact significance of their name.

Legends are unhappily at variance. According to some,

they were the descendants of the mythical three brothers

^ See the Leyden grant.

Sec Prof. K. M Nila' Tb€ Pindyan Kingdom,
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<rf" Korkai, who respectively founded the Pandya, Cola,
and the Ceri kingdoms. Orher traditions connect them
with the Pandavas of the North or with the Moon.
Do these apparendy confliaing stories imply that,
although the Pandyas belonged to the Dravidian stock,
a claim to kinship with epic heroes was advanced when
the Aryans had established themselves and their reli-

gion and institutions in Southern India?

Pandya Land

The Pandyas ruled the southern extremity of the

Indian peninsula along the east coast. Their kingdom,
no doubt, expanded or shrivelled as the king

happened to be strong or weak. Normally, however,

the Pandya countr}^ comprised the present districts of

Madura, Ramnad, and Tinnevclly. Its capital was

Madhura (Madura), the "Mathura of the South;'* and

Korkai (Tinnevclly district) at the mouth of the Tam-

raparni river was its chief commercial port in early

times. Aftersvards, owing to a gradual change in the

land formation of the coast, it decayed, and Kayal, a

few mUes further down the river, became the emporium

of trade.

Early ojimpses

The Pandya kingdom was of high antiquity.

Katyavana (cl 4th century B.C.) probably refers to it

in hfs commentary on Panini's ^^t^^^^^^^^^^^

^nnn r»f Valmiki speaks of the wealth of the Fandja

Acc^rd^^^^^ a somewhat confu^d statement in

apmi. nccuiui
^ Viiava of Ceylon is said to have

^ Mahavamsa P^^^^^J/f^ortlv the parimbbdtta

married a Pandya princess shortly
f^^^//''''

Buddha Next, in the Artfmastra ot Kautilya



...V ataka, obtainable in Pa - 'va|a

the Pandya countrv); and thencs

r curious bits of information that

Pandaian nation,^ and that they bote ci;

,^ of six years2. He further deposes thJ'

only one daughter named Pandaia, an.

which she was bom, and with the soyc

he (Herakles) entrusted her, was calk:'.'

Pandaia, and she received from the hands <>^

500 elephants, a force of cavalry 4,000 sti(>t

of infantry consisting of about 130,000 w
ever the valu^ of the testiniony

is certain that in H and XIII Rock I

the Pandyas are described as an mdcpcmient

on the' southern frontiers ot his empire,

down the stream of time, we are told in the 1-

inscription (line 13) that Kharavela of Kali

the Pandya king and obtained from

elephants, jewels, rubies, as well as nun

An allusion to a Pandya king a so occurs in u

of Strabo,^ who says that "king Pan

embassy to the great Roman emperor, Au-

about 20 B.C. Then in the Peripius and the 6

of Ptolemy we hear of the Pandinoi wr

Modoura (Madura) and other cities and

tres.

^hcure centuries

The data available for the history of

until about the bcgiiming of the seven tb rcr
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.4 It l>> ' <' 111 I I if

of lui l>u( they (hrr. ;/ h(, !.

irayul of iIm r( li^MousaVul ',o< iji! h\

t>f these rulers, Ncrlunjijiyah,
increased \\\k pu .ii;'. f,f 'th< (>

\\\ rulai-ulam ^ "'^ - Tai
nc i i 1 1 1 <'ntir i' '

'Ay uiieriy cnveioi^f -i iii . ^..i

the ujyas first lapsed nitr> oi> ,' urity ou
rise (ji the J*al lavas; at any rate, later, in the si> ;

A.D., their country was occupied L

The intruders were, however, overthrown, and

pov ' vived, by Ka^ungon nhout the c'

sixiii Lcniury A.I), or the mm^-nremen

seventh.

Veriod oj Crou'llj

'i hus, i.uuuu,, initiated what has of

ternu.l the -Ala of ihe Fir'^t Fmnpc" Unformna-.

Ur f-ir.t miH-h IS known of him, i^ut. ^^v.^ -i- ^ /
'

^'bltc th . ci.hct he or hisson Maravarman A^^^^^
lo ucui-vv,

rnnflict With Simhavisnu, v

about t^UbMmK laying he lou^^^^^
^^^jj^^.,,,,

ness. The next /^^c seventh centur>'

Maravarman
.

("'"^'^^
•^'''tedumaran or the legendary'

A D ^ i' cntified with fMeaunw
, jjgved that he

afterwards turned 'g^t T^rujnanasambanda .

a



and i\cuuiijaau;
' ^ ijigdon mu^^

onse ot Uic Colas

ix^urs. The last t\s,^o appear

cess against Nandivarman
Nedunjadayan completed his

ftthc nqucst of Kongude^a (modern Coimbatorc

and Sale rirts) and annexed "^^^^^^^C^i^^j^, Tra>

vancorc).

yen ' J
»

*
*

'

{() t vpiim! iili

the Kcralas, and oti

ro have fought wirh so

Palla^'^malla. Fun

.>n and successor, Sri-Mara-Sri-Valla-

bha^^'ln 02 A.D.), anguished himsdt b\, defeating

the Icing
r r" wdl as a combination of the

Pallavastoangub, and the Colas, etc. at Kudamukku (Kum-
bakonani). The struggle with the Pallavas, however,

went on till the time of Aparajitavarman, who, with the

help of the Gaiiga chieftain Prithvipati I and perhaps

of Aditv^ T Coh also, gained a decisive victory over the

Pandvji uuaiarch, Varagunavarman or Varaguna 11,

IjM^out 88 \.D. in the battle of Sri-Purambiyam

P(Tiruppurambiyam), near Kumbakonam. Besides this

heavy blow, the Pandyas had now to face another seri-

Pjj>

rv>ni?'^lfrntion in the political situation of the South

viiii; wiw ii:>. of the Colas. It is said that Maravar-

man Rajasimha II, having allied himself with the ruler

of Ceylon, attacked Parantaka I {c. 907-5} A.D.) to curb

.u. Colas, but he was repulsed and routed with consi-

derable loss. The victor then ^azcd the Pandya

territories, and in commemoration of this exploit as-

sumed the title of '^Maduraikonda." Maravarman

Rajasirfiha 11 fled to Ceylon, from where he tried 10

regain his position. All his efforts, however, came

[lought.
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lo sun .,

commeoc

.s rr

su..

independence,
about 920 A.D.

imecnth century. Of
ixtLq^ated, and from

^tempts to throw off, the

: f Takknlam (949 A.D.),

rude shaking to

unity, but the up-

^ ut down. The
_r ^--illed. Similarly,

^ - ^ . - A.D.) had : _ overcome the op-

^matabhujanga anc' •:^iugate the Pandya

^roubles, ho^' .ccurred soon, and

accoroiii^i^. jxA^^^drz I (r. 1014-44 A.D.) appointed his

sr Tatavannan Sundara, Viceroy there with the title of

Coia-Kn ' "^ne ' 1 territories thus became a mere

province or ine Cola empire. But despite diis direct

r . , ^^1^ r/-ra<; and the Sm-

thc C

Rah'
PCS.-
count

Gontr

ghalesc.

d ir

Ajfith the Ceras and the Sin-

ner of revolt, and successive

V^ard put to it to suppress them
"

-

Rajac all (r. 1162-78 A.D.)

ascned that tlie king of a-ylon

.ter^-ene in Vlndym afiaus taking

' ^ bis son Vira, although the other

;ulakkhara, had got the support

The dispute wa^, no doubt,

'our of the latter^s ptotdg^.

astratedthatthe Colas could

e F

held aiof

Cola monarch^

Indeed, by th^

the Cola g
'

felt bold cno

the SI fParaKj:^

claimant to the thro

the Cola

uirimately dt^

Nevertheless,
'

no longer

L..^^ P
when Kuic

_ i>iiMau*- -
njir^Av^ After uuo

Cevlonesc ,^^,''^',^r, Vik£affi^:P^£ce and the

to ^K^^^^^JV^^^ fffhSSst glory

laiidyas
gradually tcg^

^^"^^
A Te'soirrrbkeVof South

sidered the sole

last flicker of Cola F^^^j^^h^^ lasi uiv,^-
A n ^ beat bacK «ic

'

to^^td pxotc^^^
a Madura ^o

After this



Renewed prosperity

The accession of Jatavarmaii Kula^ekha ^
A.D. may be regarded as a tuming-poiiit in ihc toriunes

of the Pandyas. From now on, their recovcn
'

and for a century or more they dominated the puuucaj

stage in Southern India. Hie materials for the period,

usually called the "age of the second Pan^ya empire,**

are ample enough; but the recurrence of similar names
and the phenomenon of several princes ruling contem-

poraneously over different parts of tlic kingdcmi consti-

tute a frequent source of chronological or genealogical

difficulties. Indeed, some foreign wriieis have ewn
observed that there were "fi\-e crowned kings" of

"great province of Ma'bar." The belief in their "co-

rcgcncy" has, however, no basis in fact, for it has been

rightly maintained that they were local chiefs govern-

ing certain territories as feudatories.

During the reign of Jatavarman Kulasckhara*s

successor, Maravarman Sundaia Pandya I {c. 1216-38

A.D.), the Colas had to recede further into the back-

ground. For he overran their dominions and pillageel

and burnt the towns of Tanjore and Uraiyur. The

Co}a king, Rajaraja III {c. 1216-52 A.D.), at first took

to his heels, but having submitted afterwards he was

reinstated on the throne. He revolted again but was

promptly put down. It appears that on both the occa-

sions Maravarman Sundara Pandya I could not adopt any

extreme measures against Rajaraja III ownng to the inter-

vention of Narasimha II Hoysala, who is described in

an epigraph as the "displacer of Pandva and cstablishcr

of the Cola kingdom." This active interference ot

Narasimha II, who himself is aUeged to have advanced

against Srirangam, was inevitable, since any accession ot

strength to the Pandyas was fraught with danger to the

Hoysalas as well. In the time of Maravarman Sundara

Pandya II 1258-51 A.D.), the Cola-Pandya-Hoysala



THE GREAT PAN

relations remained almost unchanged. The next ruler
latavarman. Sundara Pandya 1251-7? A D wa

'

^owever a vigorous personality, and he raised the P^!
^yas to the pmnacle of their power. He fuially crashed
Cola authority m the South, occupied Kanci.'and sub-
dued the Cera country, Kongude§a, and Ceylon. Be-
sides, he chastised the Hoysalas under Vira-Somtsvfira
by storming the fortress of Kannanur-Koppam. He
also defeated the Kakatiya Ganapati {c. 1199-1261 A.D.)
of Warangal and KopperufijiAga, the Pallava chieftain

of Sendatnangalam. Thus, these victories resulted in a

rapid extension ofJatavarman Sundata Pandya's rule over
laxge portion of Southern India up to Cuddapah and

Nellore in the north; and to mark this supreme position

he assumed the grandiloquent title ofMaharajadhiraja-Sri-

(Paramesvara.^ In his wars and administration, Jatavar-

man Sundara Pandya was, for the greater part of his

reign, associated with another prince named Jatavarman

jVira Pandya; and from 1268 A.D., i.e., a few years

Wore Jativarman Sundara Pandya's end, Maravarman

Kulakkhara is said to have begun his rule Similarly,

Lwe hear of other kings during the time of the latten

-imperial power at
^^^^^'^.J^IP^^^: government,

^lers was a noteworthy feature 01 1
^

.y
^ ^^^^

I and its adoption ^^^%PrSdom On becoming the

1 growth in the extent of the kiigdom. u
^^^^

lupreme monarch m i 271 A.IJ. at
Kulafckhara

va?man Sundara Pandya. ^^^Sy in Walainfdu

;r some militaty .^^X^on He aL built a palace

(Travancore country) and Ct>ion



488 INTERNA T, TROUBLES
at Jayangon^^olapuram. which n, l

Towards the dose of the thJe if ''othinenl
the Venetian traveler M^ 'o Pnt

""'"^ ('^95&and he throws interesting %hron ',h"''i^'' W'and the life of the commonToDle *h^"«'u"^^adaunngly of its accumulated °fches n^.f^"^". ^P^^^^
tensive trade in precious stones an/ !u''luxury. The observations o? Marco Pn ^" °f
respects corroborated by the Mod. ""^"y
According to the latter. "Kdes Dewar .h'''"7'bar enpyed a highly DrosnernL i^?^

'
^'^

and odd years »^TL^ lasfH° f ftending to fony
fied with Maravarnian KultlK i'^*""-

tragic There waTa ^"f^.I^f appear to have been
^. :

'^'^^'^^ was a fratricida struede bttwrm v,;.

1296 A.D. and 1303 A.D. tespectively. It is alle-ed thatMaravarman Kulasekhara was murdered, and SuXlsought the aid of Alauddin Khilji. Whatever the
truth. It IS clear that the dispute between the two
brothers furnished a golden opportunity to Malik
Kafur, the Sultan's intrepid general, and he boldly led
an expedition to Madura in 1310 A.D. and plundered
and looted it of its wealth. This Moslem incursion,

of course, introduced another complication in Sou-
.thern India, but it did not mean any advantage

to either of the contending brothers. They miserably

dragged on their existence for some time more. Ala-

uddin Khilji again despatched a strong force under

15:

Vv

\V1

grandise themselves. Thus, weakened by aii-siaea

aggressions, the "second Pandya empire" soon broke up

and became a thing of the past, although we continue to

rxfthf^ vanAva Vine, for long. _ The Moslem|
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APPENDIX

J- testimony

The ixidu.ugablc Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Ch^vang.
5.outhern India in 640 A.D., trivcs us the

ucscription of Mo-lo-kiu-cUa or Mabkuta,
-tilled with rhc Pandva country: *'Thc tcmpcratuvc
tvf hot The men arc dark-complexioned. They

are firm and impetuous in disposition. Some follow
rhc true doctrine, others are given to heresy. They do
- ' -teem learning much, but are wholly given to com-
aciJ gam. There are the ruins of many old convents,
only the w alls are preserved, and there are few reli-

gious followers. There are many hundred Deva
^ mples, and a multitude of heretics, mostly belonging
Lo the Nirgranrhas."^ We thus get an account of the

land, character of the people, and of their religious

persuasions about the middle of the seventh century

A.D. It would appear diat Brahmanism was the

prospexous, and the Jains, too, were numerous;

Buddhism had rather fallen in popular favour.

bu

Section E

THE CERAS
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;>ic tirni 'iii^ iiiip^Tuuui* in Ui .i»

l^he true doctrine hers ai

pot esteem learning much, l)\

iTiercial gain. There arc ' vuiuji ok >

but only the walls arc preserved, anx'i

rious followers There arc nr

temples, and a multitude of hctet

to the Nirgranthas."^ We thus
;

land character of the people, an(\ of

persuasions about the mKkUe ot

X D It would appear that Bra^

^rosDcrous, and the Jains, to -tr^

had rather fallen m popular
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THE CERAS

%ir orl^n and territory

m The Ceras or ^^^^J^^
three traditional

t Records of the Wesnm V^orld,
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district of Malabar iuul th^.

corxc.p.^"dcd to the njoclcm g^^^.j^es it included

Srates of Travancore anil Y l district of Coimba-

^so the Kongu ^'^P""'';^^^ of Salem. The western

tore ax>d the southern P""'""^^ natural ports Uk.

coast of the Cera realm tod some^
p^^.^^_

Muziris (modern Ktanganur; ^^.^^ ^^^^^ jj^^^^

rivbr, and Y'^kkara. trom
.

^ other precious

a large volume ot traac
^^^^ Muziris attracted

articles to foreign '^°°: en jn such considerable

Roman merchants busmessm
Augustus,

numbers that they cv^ bulk here a P
^^j^^^ ^

There was ''l^"' " ^avivarman. is recorded to have

^c^rtcr »'rhem about the beginning of the tenth

century A.D.

Hisfoty

Very little is known of the history of the Ceras.

The Sst reference to them occurs in 11 Rock Edict

ofaS which mentions the Keralaputas or Keralapu-

trL along w th the Codas (Colas) anA die Pai^dyas as a

tontier p^ower (in the south). The next definite histori-

caJ dlusionto the Ceras is found m the P.r/////x and in the

accounts of the geographer, Ptolemy. But unfortunate y

our knowledge of their pohtical history is extremely

scanty until we come to the time of Senguttuvan, whose

exploits have been immortaUsed m the celebrated Tamil

classic Sihppadikdrcm,y^nxx.tn by his own monk-brother,

IlanKoVadigal. It is believed ihat Senguttuvaii was

a contemporary of Nedunjeliyan Pandya and of Karikala

Cola's grandson. Whatever the value of this alleged

synchronism, Senguttuvan appears to have been a power-

ful monarch, and to have won several victories dgainst

his neighbours, alttiough the statement that he carried

his arms right up to the Himalayas has hardly any air of

fc-palirv nfs successor had to wage wars with the Colas
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r - as, who at one time c^en ta|

matdv he managed to cscap -

this event, the ara. la.

When the curtain rise *in aU;:"^'''-
''A''^:

.ce^nent of the eighth centur) wc find the a«
f^l^^d ina fight with Pallava Faramavaravarman

'^-^^?e latter part of this century, the Cxra rulers

..ce the agc^rcssions of the Pandya pcc.ally of

,.va™ Rajasiihha I and Ncdunja^ayan Varaguna

- who conquered Kon<rudtia and

K . ,^u.h Travancore). With the 04- howev^,

Jfe relations of the Ceras were friendly, and both

I (c. 907-53 A.D.) and his namesake ar

i- ^s^The'trntH-r;,^:^^^^^

Htp .unremaa^ of the Colas was re-affirmed by Rajcncira
supremac) '-^

^ ; A D V mdeed they continued
G-' -r.aikonda (c. 1014-44 vimnninf. of

aiinate' the Cera country until the Ugmn^^^^^

^-^line in the twelfth century A.D. when Virake

-^^VV in ^^^ertinsT his independence. In the

'Tlm^ A D X revival of Pandya power,
Liiecnth century A.u.,

Pandva f^- 125 1-

-nder Tatavarman Sundara landya [f,
125

agt educed the C^ra^ ^ -^--'Sr.'h"

,
i^t^len^r'^lof^A^^^^^^^^^

^"^lad .cccndcd the Cera throne m x^^^^

,d u oppoitunity and frcdy aggian
^^^^

H,v-.;-o<-nf thePandyasaswe
i-p activities were, ho^ ''

,^

king.Rudral. After Ra^v
^ ^^^^

I his successors^ is
'"'power, disappear

mction; and thus the <fraS'
t^i^K^ without ever

:om the historian's view atou this tun
^^^^^^

risen to Imperial position m


